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V'VE DIALED 706 NUMBERS AND STILL NO DATE-The campus telephone directories

were released last week, and a mad dash for the phone booths followed, as students tried for
dates for Wauneita, and its main competition, the Losers' Bail. The unusually large propor-
tion of photo directorate members in this picture suggests that maybe the photographers are
the biggest losers of them ail.
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Injustice in Canada worse
than in U.S., says lawyer Belli

Canadian injustice is even worse
than American injustice, dlaims
controversial lawyer Melvin Belli.

Belli, speaking to a capacity audi-

ence in Con Hall Friday evenmng,
was comparing the Steven Truscott
trial ta the Jack Ruby trial.

He said the trial of Steven Trus-

cott should cause Canadians to
hang their heads in shame.

It is horrendous how Truscott
was railroaded into a kangaroo
court."

Belli admitted his statement was
based only upon Isobel LeBourdais'
book, The Trial of Steven Truscott.

Justice has always looked its
worst in the cases whjch receive
world publicity, he said.

"Yet the bread and butter cases
which constitute 99 per cent of the
court action in the United States
are handled in a very competent
and just manner."

Belli spoke of his unsuccessful
defence of Jack Ruby, convicted
killer of Lee Harvey Oswald, ac-
cused assassin of formner president
John F. Kennedy.

UNCONVENTIONAL

Bell cited several examples of
the unconventional method the
Ruby trial was deaIt with. For the
first turne in the history of common
law, a public relations man was as-
signed ta the judge.

Fifty or more radio and televi-
sion men would swamp the court at
every recess, and court room pro-
cedure degenerated until the trial
appeared ta be a macabre circus
performance.

Belli spoke for two hours, his
topics ranging over individualisin,
California politics, inflation, and
moraity.

Belli was the first in a serles of
speakers sponsared by the Law
School Forumn.

Lethbrîdge
protests board
appointments

By RALPH MELNYCHUK
Gateway Managing Editor

While U of A -students struggle through the annual Water-
loo known as November Test Week, students and faculty at
Lethbridge Junior College are fightmng their Armageddon
against the "educational shacides" of Alberta's Social Credit
goverrnment.

Education mmister Ra
nouncement of the appoint- e r on a k
ment of seven of the 14 mem-
bers of the board of governors
of the proposed Lethbridge o e m n
university sparked the dis-
pute.

In a front page editorial, The rILPOLiMIK
Lethbridge Herald suggested the
selection of governors indicated The federal governient miust be
Lethbridge would have a "parochial peae odmntaersriti
college" rather than "a true ui- peae odmntaersriti
versity of which ail Aberta can be it wishes to persuade others ta ex-
proud.» ercise restramnt in increasing their

Student, faculty, and community demands on the economy, says
protests were immediately fired to Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson.
the government, but a letter to the
Herald, signed by provincial agri- In a letter ta campus Liberal
culture minister Harry Strom president Ed Devai, Mr. Pearson
quickly transformed the skirmish said it was for this reason the gov-
into ali-out war. ernment "chose to defer somne pro-
NO MAJORITY iv grains, which, in the longer run, we

Mr. Strom said lie did flot be l jv ook upon as being singularly in-
the critics constituted a majority pratt h aainpal n
of southern Aibertans. pratt h aainpol n

"I will flot believe it, and I sug.. the Canadian economy.
gest the people of southern AibertaX, "These decisions, which are most
if they share the views of the cri
tics, should quickly express them- difficuit ta make, are taken ini the
selves ta us so that we mnight re- wider interests of the country."
scind our decision and flot proceed The prime minister was replying
with the building of a university at
this turne," hie said. to a letter Devai sent him Oct. 18.

Chargs were immediately made protesting the postponement of the
that Te goverinent was denyig Canada student grants and scholar-
free speech ta the people of Leth- shipasceduled for this year.
bridge "under threat of punish- sp c
ment." Mr. Pearson said the economnic

The college's students' union situation will be reassessed later
president, Hughi Camnpbell, said the this fail, and we wiil be able ta
choice of board members wauld
seriously hinder the development of judge whether less restraint than
the new university. now appears necessary would be

He stated the present atinas- appropriate, and it would then be
phere of Lethbridge Junior College possible ta adjust aur prograins ac-

So. page 3-LLTHBRIDGE cordingly."

--AI Scath photo
CONTROVERSIAL LAWYER MELVIN BELLI

.. blasts Canadian justice at Con Hall fom
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Students' Union budget '66 7 '67-7
1966-67 BUDGET SUMMIARY

Net Dr. Net
Revenue:

Fees . ý..... . $ $173
Interest...........

Expendture:
Administration 71,220
Activities Board 1,600
Amateur Radio 265
Apreciation

Bfanquet.... ... '525
C.US .. 342Z
Charter Fight ....... -
College Shop -0-
Colour Night .. 1,050
Con! erence........... 2000
Culture "500V......170
Debating Society ... 260
External Affaira ... 2300
Evergreen and. 4,9
F.I.W.
Freshman

Orientation
Seminar . 30

The Gateway. 16,470
Golden Bear

Bande . - .-ý 1,275
Golden Key Society 855
Graduation Clasa 600
Honoraria 3500
Inside Magazine ... 1.800
Jazz Ballet Club 200
Jubilaires Club .. 65
Leadership

Semilnars 600
Maie Chorus
Mixed Chorus.
Music Board 1 40
Musical Club . 40
Paper Pool . 1,600
Party Fund 1250
Photo Directorate 615
PoiliSel Club 3,600
PRO. 75
Radio Society 2.165
Signboarçi 100
Student Cinema
Students' Council 5,000
Students' Union

Biotter
Student Handbook 1,200
S.V.S. Bltz 315
Special Eventa

Presentations -0-
Symphonly 550
Telephone

Directory 2,150
UN. Club 295
V.G.W. 1.500
Varsity Varlettes
Wauný'ta Society 780
W..S. 1275
Grant Fund 10,345
Operating Reserve 5210
Budgeted Surplus 2.800

ADMINISTRATION
Revenue-.

Rental of LoungesS 100

Expenditure:
Salaries and Pensions S 45.570
Honoraria and Wages 5,600
Audit. Legal, Insurance 2,200
Travel ,.-.,1,700
Hospitality 250
Office .. . 3,500
Postage, Telephone,2.0

Telegraph.. . 2,0
Printing, Pictures 200
Taxi, Cartage . 200
Games 500
Furnlshings and

Equipment 8,000
Building Maîntence 1.000

$71.320

Net Expenditure:$ 71,220

ACTIVITIES BOARD
Revenue:

Advertising $ 175

Expenditure:
Forma $ 25
Activities Calendar 850
Program Survey and

Development .. ,250
Executive Handbook . 150
Publicity and Office . 100
A.C.U, Expenses - . 100
WUSEC Conference 300

$1,775

Net Expenditure: $ 1,600

AMATEUR RADIO
Expenditiare:

Operating Expenses $ 95
Publications and

Periodlcals 30
Office. License 20
Telephone 120

Net Expenditure: . $ 265

APPRECIATION BANQUET
Revenue:

U. of A. Share (' 2àcost) S 525

Expenditure:
Caterlng, Rentai. etc $ 1,050

Net Expenditure: . $ 525

CANADIAN UNION OF STUDENTS
Expenditure:

3th Congresa
-registration .... . $.. 350
-travel. . 140

Western Regional
-r gistration ... .. 115

-travel 30
Seminar at Waterloo 210
Material from National

Office .500

A.A.S. Conference .. 500
Postage. Telephone.

Telegraph...........50

Net Expendture........$ 3,4Z5

CHARTER FLIOHT
Revenue:

From Previoua Flight $ 295
Fares 109 @ $330 ý--.. 35,970
Promo tion Alowance ...... 50

Exendituse:
Charter of Aircraft ....... 35,640
Secretary Seat - ...... 324
Insurance ........... 341
Promotion...........610

$ 36.915

COLLEGE SHOP
Revenue:

Sales of Goods ......... 2,000

Expediture:
Cet of Goods Sold $ 1,600
Labour 100
Promotion ......... .. ............ 200
Telephone......................25
Samples and Developmnent 50
Administration .. .. 25

$2.000

COLOR NIGHT
Revenue:

Ticket Sales ................. $ 400
U.A.B. Share ..... 800

$1,200

Expendture:Dane qe t $1,750
Caihoun and Dinwoodie

Awards .......................... 150
Rings and Pins .. 300
Administration.......... ...... 50

$2.250

Net Expenditure: .... ............ $ 1,050

CONFERENCES
Expenditure:

Travel, Registrations, etc... 2,000

CULTURE 500
Revenue*

200 The 3D's -......
Kaleidoscope Players......
Bryass Bromne .....

1275 Cantiiena Trio
Greystone Singera
Second Century Week
Season Tickets.....
Smaii Shows (12)
Last Lecture Serles
Experimentai Theatre

3.220 Expenditure:

$1,770

600
250

1,500
1,000

100
100

50

$ 6.770

Te3' 1,000
Kaleidoscope Players 600
Bryan Browne. 1.000
Cantiiena Trio 600
G: cystone Singera ....... 500
Second Century Week. 1,000
Publicity (for ail) ...... .. 740
Rentais, Tickets ...-- 850
Itonoraria <amaîl shows and

lectures) .. . - ... --- 100
Contirigencles 550

$ 6,940

Net Expenditure:.......$ 170

DEBATING SOCIIETY
Expenditure:

Transportation $ 50
O ffice . .. - --... .. . 20
AdvertIsing -, .... . 50
Intercoliegiate fees . 10
Accommodation o! Viitors 80
National Debate-Feea 50

Net Expenditure: ... $ 260

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
Expenditure:

Speakers, Commnentators . $ 500
Indian Affaira Seminar 400
Films. Local Conference . 11000
Office -- - -ý ...... 200
Publicity . .............. 200

Net Expenditure:S 2,300

EVERGREEN AND GOLD
Revenue:

Misc, sale of books $ 400

Expenditure:
PI . 38.920

Photography .. 1,650
Office . 150
Travel 475

$ 41,195

Net Expenditure:.......$40.795

FRESIIMAN INTRODUCTION WEEK
Revenue:

Estimate of actuai ..... $ 8.615

Exenditure:Etimate of actuai . .. $ 5,000

Net Credit: . $ 3,615

FRESIIMAN ORIENTATION SEMINAR
Revenue:

Estimate o! actual............. $ 235

E.xpenditure:stimate of actua . ........ $265

Net Expenditure:.......$ 30

TUE GATEWAY
Revenue:

Adver-tising $ 25,000
Subscriptions .. ...... 300

$ 25.100

Expenýdternting .- -1 $ 31.500
Photograph 1,275
C.U.P. Fees. ..................... 500
Travel.................. ..... 800
Conferences....-....... ....... 1.800
Office. Taxi, Messenger 1,450
Refreshments......... .... 250
Professional Staff.......3,995

$41.570

Net Expenditure: ................ $ 16.470

GOLDEN REAB BANDOS

.wl
Revenue:

Concert Ticket Sales ...... $ 400
Program Advertising ........ 150
U.A.B. Share..... . ......... 11290

S1,840

Expenditure:
Music........... .......... $ 650
Maintenance . .................... 100
Programs and Promotion - 200
Travel ............................... 500
Uni! orms . .......................... 1,000
Alterations ....... ................... 100
Dance Band Stands ...... 80
Administration............. ... 110
Flag standards and

hoîsters ............................. 50
Piccolo in C .......................... 150
Percussion Instruments ...... 25
Music Stands............... 150

$ 3,115

Net Expenditure: ................ $ 1,275

GOLDEN KEY SOCIETY
Revenue:

Information office ............ $ 50
Alumni Office

(for publication) .......... 50

$100

Expenditure:
Blazers and crests ........... $ 625
Telephone ............. $ 120
Office.. ....... 35
Publication (t.urist guide

and souvenie s) -- 150
Company of Young

Canadians ........ 25

$ 955

Net Expenditure:.. .......... $ 855

GRADUATION CLASS
Revenue:

Ticket sales ... $.. 2,200

Expenditure:
Graduation Bal. Class

Gifts, etc. . . 2,800

Net Expenditure: ...... $ 600

HONORARIA
Expenditure:

Provided per By-law $ 3,500

Net Expenditure: . $ 3,500

INSIDE MAGAZINE
Expenditure:

Printlng 4 Issues 0~ $450 . $ 1,800

Net Expenditure: . ........ . $180

JAZZ BALLET CLUB
Expenditure:

Instructor's fees . . $ 190
Pubiicity ........ 10

Net Expenditure: ... $ 20o

JUBILAIRES CLUB
Expenditure:

Projector Rentai . .... $ 5
Postage and Printlng .. 20
Scripts 195-55) .. 40

Net Expenditure:. $ 65

LEADERSHIP SEMINARS
Expenditure:

Oct. 30-Meals S 225
Administration 25
Spring-Meals 300
Administration ...... ...... 50

Net Expenditure: .$ 600

MALE CHORUS
Revenue:

Con Hall Concerts 700
Out-of-town Concerts (3) 600
Tour Concerts <31 900
Record Sales 400

$ 2,600

Expenditure:
Programs and tickets
Advertislng
Office
Records
Music and Folders
Transportation

(Out-of-town)
Transportation <Tour)
Accommodation-

3 nights
Promotions, parade

Net Credit: . .....

MIXED CHORUS
Revenue:

Jubiiee Auditorium
Concerts ...-.........

Sale o! records ................
Sale o! pictures .......
Sale of Pins.......
Advertising........
Winter Tour
Foider Deposit

E nditure:

Advertiaing, programa,
tickets.. ............

Pictures-........
Records ...... ......
Pins ......... ............. ...........
Spring Tour ...................
Auditorium RentaI ...........
Concert folders......
Winter Tour ..............

Net Credit: ........... ........

Liere your money goes
MUSIC BOARD Kick-off Breakfast .........

Revenue:
Brochures .................... $ 100 Net Expenditure:............. $ i
Season Tickets ..................... 15s
Banner .......................... 20
Postage .......................... ....... SPECIAL EVENTS PRESENTATIONS

Net Expenditure:..................$ 140 Halloween Hullabaloo ..... $ 5'010Examination Escape........... 4,00o

MUSICAL CLUB$9.8
Revenue:

Door Collections .............$ 80 Expeaditures:
Serendipidy Singera ........... $ 2,70o

Revenue: Meal <H H.) .... .................. 11500
Posters__............................. $ 40 Folk Group (H.H.) ................ 150
Advertising ...................... .... 60 Band (H.H I ..l.......100
Administration ....... 20 Promotions,

- administration .................. 1,050
$ 120 Artist <E.Ea......................3,1

Net Expenditure: ................ $ 40 $98

PAPER POOL
Revenue:

Service charges...... .... .. $ 900

Expenditure:
Paper and supplies.......... 2,500

Net Expenditure: ................. $ 1,600

PARTY FUND
Expeaditure:

For distribution by
committee
recommendation..... ..... $ 1,250

Net Expenditure:............ $ 1,250

PHOTO DIRECTORATE
Revenue:

Frm Evergreen and Goid $1,575
From The Gateway - ....... 1,275

$2,850

Expenditure:
Film, Chemnicai, paper .$2,850

Ascor speediight .- 300
Graphmatic back 4x5 ...... 35
Two tripods ....................... 50
200mm. Lens (Pentax) .. 105
28mrn. Lens (Pentax) ........ 80
View meter .......... . . 45

$ 3,465

Net Expenditure: . ........ . 615

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
Expenditure:

Mdel e--parl1iament $ 300
Guest speakers 675
Teach-ins .. ... . .... 1,000
Educationai Seminars 1,050
Publicity 250
Honorarlum and

banquets...........225
Films .100

Net Expenditure:$ 3,600

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE
Expendituire:

Advertising guide 25
Press releasea ..- . 30
Postage and office 20

Net Expendilure:$ 75

RADIO SOCIETY
Expenditure:

Engineering and
maintenance .. _

WAUB Conference
Records ........
Tapes
Travel (sports) .......
Tone arma
Cartridges for tone arma
Eiectric drilli ........
Volt-ohm meter ..
Rihbon microphone
Turntable preamp
Speakers for sound

service

Net Expenditure:

$ 500
300
250
150
500
50
55
50
25
80

125

80

$2,165

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Revenue:

Concert gate.....................$s 80o

Expenditures:
Advertising and printing ... $ 300
Music .......................... ...... 350
Professionai musicians .. 150
Instrument repaira.............. 50
Concert expensea .................. 50
Music stands ..., ....... 150
Tympani ............ 300

S1Î,358
Net Expenditure ................... $ 550

TELEPHONE DMIECTORY
Revenue.

Advertising . . ...... 3,200

Expenditures:
Printing . ... ....... $ 5,35o

Net Expenditure: ....... $ 2,150

UNITED NATIONS CLUB
Revenue:

Commission on card sales . $ 20

Expenditures:
U.N. Association

membersksip .......... $ 10SUNAC .......- - ...... 40
Postérs and postage ...... 100
Model assembly ....... 65
Guesi speaker ... ... . ..... 100

$ 315

Net Expenditure:.. ......... $ 295

VARSITY GUEST WEEKEND
Expenditures:

Publicity ....... 150
Supplies ..... .... 100
PrInting .. ........ 550
Queen contesi .... 275
Trophies . .105

Fiowers -.... . . .. 20
Services .. 300

Net Expenditure:.......$1.58

VARSITY VARIETIES
Revenue:

Ticket sales

Expenditures:

$ 12,815

Directr.. $ 600
Musical Director ...... 200
Rehearsai pianiat * 50
Technical director ........ 150
Auditorium rentai 1,510
Script - - ................. 1,400
Orchestra... ....... ........... 1,500
Stage Handa.......-............ 700
Production expenses 2,150
Printing . .. 400
Advertising ...... 700
Box off ice costs ....... 175
Office ......... 100

Î- 9,635

Net Credit: ......... .......... $ 3,220

WAUNEITA SOCIETY
Revenue:

Formai ticket sales.............$ 2,08
Big and Little Sister Party .. 435
Sale of Pins . ....... ... 100

$ 2,535

Revenue:
Stationery and postage . $ 388
Big and Little Sister

Party ....... ........ 1600
Bookiet ............... 250
Advertising. .............. 100
FormnaI........................... 1,000
Gifis and flowers........50
Change-over meeting......... 15

$3,315

Net Expenditure:.. .......... $ 780

WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE
Revenue:
Share

Treasure Van ............ 12,50
Share Campai .............. ... 5,000
Grant Re: nationa

Assembly......... ................ 250
Grant Re: International

Seminar ....... 750

E-xpenditurea:
Treasure Van Stock .......... $ 12,000
Treasure Van expenses 50
Share contribution.............. 5,000
National office ............ 20
International seminar 1'000
National assembly................ 500
International student

program ......................... 350Fail seminar ........................ 75
Office, publicity ......... >........ 100
Speakers visitors ................. 50

$ 19,775

Net Expenditure:..............$..Î 1,27i

.. $ 100
200

50
300
500

300
480 Film admissions > S2,000

450 Revenue:
40 Film rentais .. ........ $ 1,360

-___- Operator fees ...... 235
$2,420 PubUicityý..............145

- - Office and aundry 60
$ 180 ____

$1,800

Net Credit: ............$ 200

$3,400 STUDENTS' COUNCIL
300 Expenditure:
300 For specif le projects and
100 committees and council
175 expensea ..... ........ $ 5.000
800
75 STUDENTS' UNION BLOITER
-- Revenue:
$510 Advertising.........$ 2,000

Expenditure:
$ 50 Prlnting ..................... $ 645

250 Advertisng commission .. 80
800 $ 725
300 -

300 Net Credit: . 1,275
100
500 STUDENT HAND1BOOK

1,000 xedtue

1,200 hare o! PrInting .... $ 1.200

-- Expendtures: BLZ
Ç375 Posers ....................... $ 60
== Administration ..................... 30

SIGNBOARD DIRECTORATE
Revenue:

Sale of sigos , $ 700

Expenditure:
Paper, paint. supplies.... $ 800

Net Expenditure.............$ 100

STUDENT CINEMA
Revenue:



Reiglous
university
opposed

University chapissins are poé
ta thse plana to make Alberta's
fourtis university "interdenomina-
tional".

Rev. C. T. Wilkinson, of Garneau
United Church, wrote against the
establishment of a religiaus uni-
versity in the Journal for Dissent,
Nov. 2.

Rev. Wilkinson dlaims a religlous
unversity would promote "poor
scholarship and be a misuse of tax-
payer' money."

"The United Cisurch has been
turning its scisools over to secular
administrators ta raise standards,"
said Rev. Wilkinson. He advocates
the study of religion in secular uni.-
vesities on an academic basis,
however.

"Perhaps the university tends to
react in a negative way to the
religious convictions of our cabinet
nembers," he said.
"No one la quite sure what the

province bas ln mnd in the plans
foi thse new university," said Rev.
Murditis MeLean, Anglican chap-
lain for tise campus. He said he la
"rnuch opposed to thse idea of an
àiterdenominational university".
SECULAR CAMPUS

"Religlous studies are best ap-
proached on the secular campus,"
said Rev. Barry Moore, United
Chirch chaplain. "Departments of
religlous studies are growing in
populrity on other campuses."

Pastor H. J. Keil, Lutheran
chaplain said, "If religion is to be
tsugist in tise new uxiversity, I'm
flot sure an interdenominational
organization can administer thse
job properly."

He said the new campus should
be provided witis an "academic-
ally-stixnulating department of
religion. I'm afraid this (new
university) may be a protective
thing. If religion is a worthwhile
discipline let's be opens about it."

"Tise university bases its pur-
suits on reason and the elements
oî faith are in another dimension,"
said Rev. R. A. Pendergast, Catho-
fic chaplain.

"Wisat we do need is a depart-
ment of theology whose studies
would range wider than Christian-
ity. It would, of course, include
Christianity."

THE GATEWAY, Thursday, November 10, 19663

n"'Short shorts-
1

-Ken Hutchinson photo

WHERE AM I? - Th is
cheerful young man was one
of the many campus stalwarts
who attended the Wauneita
Formai.

eLethbridge

is that of a "glorified high sehool."
"We want a real university," he

said.
Five of the seven announced

niembers of thse new board of gov-
ernors are members of the present
Lethbridge Junior CoUlege board.

Canspbell's petition protested the
appointment of people "whose sole
knowledge of 'higher education'
cornes from many long years on
achool boards throughout the dis-
trict and who can envisage no other
academnic atmosphere tisai that of
n high sehool."
FACULTY COMPLAINT

The 35 members of the university
section of the faculty made a simi-
lar complaint.

One member of the college staff
said he feit the choices were poli-
tical, but "what can we expect
when the attaininent of a university
here was also a political move?"

Mr. Stroni denied the appoint-
ments were political.

Thse appointments were announc-
ed at a Lethbridge Social Credit
nominating convention.

WUS is in dire need of assistance.
In order for us ta f ulfifl our oblig-
ations ta destitute students and under-
developed universities throughout thse
world. WUS needs a director for its
annual Share campaign. to be held in
late January or early February. Con-
tact WVUS in room 108, SUB, or leave
a message In SUB office.

TONIGHT
MEDIEVAL STUDIES

There will be a meeting of the Guild
for Medieval and Renaissance Studies
8:15 p.m. tonight at the Faculty Club.
Prof. D. F. Chapin wiil speak on
'Chaucers Interrupted Tales of the

Pilgrim. the Monkc and the Squire."

CAMPUS CALENDAR
The activities board's campus cal-,,-

endar Is availiable now. Pick it up af<
your fraternity bouse. residencV o
SUB. Supply limited. yo

MONDAY
COMPUTERS

There will be a meeting of the
Association of Computing Machinery
8 p.m. Monday In mp 419. Dr. S.
Hunka will speak on "Computers In
Education."

TUESDAY
PERSONNEL BOARD

Applications are requested by the
personnel board for the foilowing
positions:

1. Chairman, cooperative housing
committee. This committee la examin-
ing the operation of co-operative bous-
ing projects and the possibility of
establishing co-operatives for students
at the University of Aberta. The com-
mittee bas already begun its work. but
a new chairman is required. Detailed
information about the committee can
be obtained f rom Glenn Sinclair, co-
ordinator of student activitles.

2. Chairman. art comrittee. This
committee bas been established ta
arrange art displays for the art
gallery In the new students' union
building next year. A cheirman and
committee members are required.

3. The students' union planning com-
mission requires students for the fol-
lowing positions: public relations
officer. bistorian. secretary, fund-rais-
ing chairman. artifacts chairman, and
openmng ceremonies chairman.

4. Policy of operations board. This
board. which is examining and recom-
mending policies for the operation of
the new students' union building. re-
quires an additional member.

Application forms for the above
positions may be obtained at the stu-
dents' union office and must be sub-
mitted ta Marilyn Pilkington, vice-
president, before Tuesday.

D&. P. J. GAUDET
DR. D. B.EAGLE

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-M05
201 Strathcona Medical Dental Bld g.

8225-iSsus Street, Edmonton, Aberta

RUSSIAN CLUB
There will be a Russian Club meet-

ing 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, room 110, SUB.
Dr. Y. Slavutych wiUi spealr on "Love
in Russian Poetry." Anyone Interested
i.s welcome.

Your Prof Night" 8 pan. Nov. 19, ln
roomn 105, Concord Towers.

CULTURE 500
The Students' Union Artiat Series

presentation of thse Kaleldoscnne play-
WrEDNESDAY éers wil be8pn o.22 inCon Hiall.

CAMPUS DEMOCRATS Performance Ia "Thse Other Sides of
There will be a meeting of thse U of thse Looking Glass.'* Admission $1.

A Young NeW Democrats 7:30 pa.
Wednesday In/ auneita Lounge. Prof. FEE COMISSIONPcington will speak on "'Democ- Any submnissions regardlng stodents'
racy". Ge aI membership meeting ta, union fees must be made in writixsg

follow.by Nov. 30 to the students' union office.
jolo] OTERSThese may be submItted by individuals

0 OCÉS or organizations and may be of any
SC LOGY CLUB length and on any matter relevant to

1oog Club will hold a ".Meet students' union fees.

Boh Coca-Cola and Coke are reRisiered trade marks which idetify thre product of Coca-Coia Ltd.

TRADS
designed for women

to walk beside
Sabre-slim TRADS are tailored with lithe,
clean lines. The finest worsteds and long
wearing blends are featured in fashionable
shades with the modern international flair
for eye-appeal. DON PARKER TRADS popu-
larly priced at your favorite men's shop; look
for the authentîc "TRADS" hang tag - your

assurance of top value.

Coca-Cola adds extra fun te dating-single or double. Thot's because Coke has
the taste you neyer get tired of .. . always refreshing. That's why things go beffer
with Coke ... asfter Coke... after Coke.

WUS looking for Share director
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thie monopoly of trutk
The controversy about the selec-

tion of the board of gavernors of the
proposed Lethbridge university dis-
turbs us greatly.

ln one respect, it s perhaps a
good thing that the people of south-
ern Alberta have finally become
aware of the realities of government
poicy toward higher education.

We have long suspected that the
provir ciail government was using
higher education as a political tool.
Agriculture minister Harry Strom's
letter to The Lethbridge Herald
confirms this.

Mr. Strom has publlicly stated that
if the people of southern Alberta
don't stop criticizing the govern-
ment's university policy, they won't
get a university at Lethbridge at this
time.

t s unbelievable that an elected
cabinet minîster in a free society
would say such a thing. Mr. Stromîs
letter leaves us with the impression
that the government is supplying
Lthbridge with a university in ex-

change for votes, and if the people
of Lethbridge don't fall clown in
awe, the gavernment isn't going ta
bother wasting the money.

s the government interested in
providing the people of southern Al-
berta with a university they can be
proud of?

If it were, it would be interested
in exarnining, or at least lIstening to,
the obviously constructive criticisms
of the Lethbridge citizens-

Many of the critics are men
whose opinion bears some istening
ta. The faculty of the college, for
example, have persistently com-
plained that their views have been
ignored. But this is not really sur-
prising, for the government has
neyer been eager to hear the views
of "mere academics".

Mr. Strom's letter leaves us with
the impression that the Social Credit
government believes it has a sole
monopoly on truth.

We believe only God has such a
monopo ly.

thie government strangle kold
Alberta's fourth university, rum-

oured to be located în the Edmonton
area, is ta be interdenominatianal.

This probably reflects the govern-
ment's concern about U of A being
a hotbed of atheists and commun-
ists. No doubt, an interdenomina-
tional university could hardly be the
source of these ilîs,

But there is also littie doubt the
university could be onîy of second
rate standards. Professors are usual-
ly very sensitive about their person-
ai beliefs and it seems unlikely they
would be attracted ta a university
where they and their lessons have ta
conform to a specifîc standard.

Perhaps the best example is Ac-
adia University in Nova Scotia which
Rev. C. T. Wilkinson of Garneau
United Church says enjoyed a grow-
ing reputation for scholarship under
the auspices of the Baptist Church.

But the board of governors passed
a regulatian requiring aIl professors
ta be Christians, and some of the
best academic people on the faculty
were alienated. Now, Acacia "risks
being Ieft in the backwoter of uni-
versity life."

Maybe the board of governars of
Alberta's new university will nat re-
quire professars to conform ta a
specific standard. Yet without this
conformity, how could they create
an interdenominational institutionP

It seems the purpose of the uni-
versity would be to give more em-
phasis on religiaus training. Para-
doxically this training would be in-
ferior ta that avoulable in an ordin-
ary university.

For religiaus beliefs are in com-
petition with other beliefs in the
everyday world. They are valuable
anly if they are carefully discussed
a nd accepted o v e r conf licting
values.

They have no significance as a
dogmatic truth.

The new university would not only
suffer in religiaus fields. The roIe
of the university is ta challenge stu
dents ta think, the greatest cisser-
vice is ta teuch dogmatic truths and
stop the mind f rom deveîoping

Already Alberta schools are stit-
fled by Social Credit religiaus philo-
sophy. The government's strangle-
hold shouîd not be allowed ta extend
ta the university.

dis i' d*st*o .- ,huskïyc>,

The chaîrman of the students' un-
ion public relations service board says
campus clubs aire not using his facîli-
ties ta the fullest extent in pramofîng
their events.

The main problem here is that mosf
clubs do nat have the slightest idec
on how ta promote their events pro-
perly and, as o result, their pralects
foil

In order ta gel publicify, clubs
should first see the public relations
service board under the direction ot
John Hague, who wîll inform them of
the services of the board as well as the
policies of campus and off-campus
media regarding publicily.

Clubs could go ta each medsum and
ask for publicity, but if the people in
charge of a particular clubs publicity
are inexperienced, and don't know ex-
lactly what they want or who they
should see, chances are fhey will get
next ta nofhing. They will become
discouraged as they are shuffled
around until fhey find the persan they
should have contacted in the f irst
place.

Most often, club publicify agents
walk into The Gateway office blindly.
They do not know what they want,
and often have an inflated idea of
what their pralect is worth in news
space.

In o maiarity of cases, ail thal pub-
licity agents need is the short shorts
column, which The Gateway pravides
for clubs t0 advertise their functions.

AIl that is required for inclusion in
short shorts is the completion of the
short shorts form before the apprcp-
riote deadline. (The Gateway's dead-
lines are printed in the upper left hand
corner of this page.)

on'duîtreàier/

n cases of more importance, The
Gateway will usually prînt a story and
use a picture, if the particulor praject
warrants their use. If this treatment is
desired, it is best ta work through Mr,
Hogue's board, for he con advise pub-
licîty agents of the correct procedure
ta use, the proper people ta sec, and
the best appraach ta take.

But this alane will nar ensure ode-
quate promotionol caverage of the
campus for a particulor event. There
are other services on campus whîch
are lust as effective. Signboard dîr-
ectarate con prînt up posters which, if
enough advance notice is given, con
be quite effective in publîcizing an
event. Radio society, through their
closed-circuit network, con plug an
event days, sometimes weeks, before
t takes place. Radio socîety aIso

runs the sound service equipment
which con be used between classes ta
inform pedestrians of an event.

Even aIl this procedurol mish mash
will not ensure that a particular event
will receive the publicity it warrants.
The secret cf success is hard work.
Hard work on the part of the event's
chairman, an the part of ifs committee
members, as well os on the part of ts
publicity agent.

Unless each club works hard ta
make sure ifs event is known f0 the
12,OO-odd people on campus, and
especially ta the cnes for whom the
project is directed, then ail is for
nought.

Clubs cannaI expect Mr. Hiague's
board, The Gatewoy, signboord direct-
orate, or radio society ta do aIl the
work for themn. ldeally, ail the work
should be done by the club involved.

It is up ta yau.

publicity
and how to Set it



I etters
student representation

On Nov. 23, 1965 o letter was
sent ta Richard Price, then the
students' union president, by Dr.
Walter Johns. It contained the
fol lawing, "I believe that com-
mnunication is very important but
representation on administrative,
lecislative and gaverning bodies is
not apprupriate. Student views
should certainly be heard but 1 con-
not see the importance of students
porticipating in the final decision.
This of course is a personai view and
does nat necessarily reflect the view
of the Board of Gavernors or of the
General Facuity Council."'

Methinks because of the mere
preýence of this mon on the board,
there is undoubtedly a charismatic
aura, thot perhaps influences other
board members similarily as his
thinking goes, yet unduly? In last
yeors political science survey an
Jcý,per Avenue it was tound the
mere presence of the middle class
unversity student, evoked answers
srrined ta fit middle cioss norms.
Docs the rest of the board think
tnusly, because of the thought ca-
incidence, or because of psychic
tronsfer, or is it the undue charisma
of the one hallowed personality?

Nevertheless, as a summatian ta
the aboya quotation, I take this ta
be a personai affront ta aIl students
on this campus. Toaal oppearance
there iS an uninhibited sef-esteem
here.

The board and particulorly the
presdent seems ta be motivated by
the assumptian they lone are best
quoified ta guide a collectivized
humanity. This ieads ta destruction
a' free thought. Human liberty is

sutydestroyed under the pretense
of incapability.

The apparent wishes of sttident
rcpresentation an the board of
governars is viewed as heresy by the
upper echelans of aur university
socîetyý Undaubtedly, the student
body in asking for participation had
nr, coercian in mind.

Our present .university gavern-
mnent is still in the ox-cart stage of
o Century aga. Its basic form has
not changed with the times. In its
Present farm, it embadies a flagrant
interference with f reedam of speech
end criticism. A wise administration
will know that it con persuade for
more successfully than it con drive.

john bushnik
grad studies

wus finances
Recent criticisms in The Gateway,

Edmonton Journal and other such
Publications indicate that many
People are ignorant of the World
University Service and what it does.

WUS is a seif-help orgonizatian,
designed ta materially and financi-
alIy aid universities and students
n deveioping areas, or where war
Or other disasters have affected uni-
versties and students. It pramotes
ci better understaniding between
Conadian and foreign students
through seminars, scholarship ex-
changes and by publicizing the
Pîîght of overseas students.

n Canada, WUS raises money
for these variaus projects through
Treasure Van, SHARE and other
sources. Mony criticisms have
arsen concerning WUS funds. The
fcllowing figures are taken fram
WUS Financiai Statements, year
ending April 30, 1966, as prepared

by Clarkson, Gordon and Co., Tor-
onto Chartered Accountants.

REVENUE: Grants f rom students
councils - $13,190.56, Treasure
Von Prof its-$25,979.78, national
assembiy - $14,579.00, seminar
(participants shore, local WUS share,
private and government donations)
-$64,823.75 miscellaneous re-
ceipts-$4,894.65.

Expenditures were: generai oper-
ations-$36,603.58, national as-
sembly -$1 4,787.07, semninar -
$ 6 5,4 7 7 . 6 5, miscellaneous-
$1,1 00, reserve fund-$5,599.44.

n addition, $52,350.18 was
raised through SHARE campaigns
and this entire sum was tronsferred
ta Geneva for distribution through-
out WUS' International Programn of
Action. Every dollar of this fund
s matched, on a SHARE bosis, by
the receiving WUS national com-
mittee and is used to build student
hostels, librories, health units,
cafeterias, anything a university
needs ta study properly.

Treasure Van profits help caver
Canadian travel and education
seminars ($8,450), national Van
publicity, SHARE publicity thus en-
abling 100 per cent of SHARE pro-
ceeds ta go averseas), general aper-
otionis of WUS and national office
expenses.

Locally, the WUS cammittee used
its funds ta send a delegate, Branny
Schepanavich, ta on International
Seminor in Turkey, ta help send
two delegates ta the national as-
sembly, granted $200 ta Club Inter-
national, deposited $100 with Major
Hooper for a fareign student emer-
gericy fund, and covered aIl local
exoenses for Treasure Van, SHARE,
and other WUS publicity. At the
end of the year, remaining funds
were sent ta the SHARE program.

WUS financial documents moy be
sEen by anyane who sa desires, in
Room 108 SUB.

philip cave
wus chairmnan

the serendipity singers
What is wrong with U of A?

Monday night, 1, with a handful of
other U of A students, witnessed,
(or shaîll1 say enjoyed) one of the
grandest Flops in U of A's history.
Or are these flops a regulor occur-
rance here? As a recent transfer
student, I arn not familiar with the
palicy, but the grapevine tells me
the 3D's and other university span-
sored octivities received a similar
respanse.

On one University campus,
slightly larger thon the U of A, the
3D's drew about 9,000 for one
performance, and the Kingston Trio
(comparable ta the Serendipity
Singers) drew about 11,000 ot $3
ta $5 dollars per seat.

Yet U of A which is suppased ta
be a leader among Canadian uni-
versities hocd ta scrape the bottom
of the barrel ta find 500 enthusiasts
for the Serendipity Singers concert.
What is the reasan for this?

Was the quolity of entertain-
ment that poor? If the whole pro-
gram had cansisted of that clown
who discoursed for haîf an hour
while the audience become bared,
andi the entertainers grew restless,
Yes.

But the Inner Circle and Les
Copines put an fine performances,
and the excellence of the Seren-
dipity Sinigers was displayed by the
five minute standing ovation they
received et the end of the concert.

Could poor advertisement be
responsible? The Gotcway cannat
be blamed-they carried 26 square
ir'ches of advertising in last Fn.-
day's paper alane; as compored ta
anly 24 inches which the Tampax
acivertisement received. Did ony-
are see ony of the posters an campus
during their short life sport? Would
yau believe between 400 and 500
o' themn were placed strategicolly
oround campus until, olmost im-
mediately, a very energetic janitarial
staff removed them.

Also a local entertoinment pro-
matar volunteered ta Radia Soc-
iety and was rejected by the same,
ta have aur posters distributed, with
the local school boards' consent in
cil the high schoals and the junior
high schaols in Edmanton. Cer-
tainly the students there may be
bubblegumnm&, but their money is
just as green as the money we
haven't got.

Wos the fouît in poor manage-
ment and arganizotion? This 1
vill refuse ta comment an, but I
imagine Glenn Sinclair can certainly
came up with an interesting ainswer.

Credit must be given ta a meger
fewy, including Glenn Sinclair without
whose assistance the show couid
not have flopped sa well, and the
Decorating Committee cansisting of
the L.D.S, Young Mancils wha in the
absence of ony organization took
aver Moriday night and mode the
shaw go an. And we cannot farget
the SerendiPity Singers who were sa
courteous under such trying cir-
cutrmstonces.

Moybe it would be better if those
degenerate siobs who are worrying
about the poor communists dying in
Viet Nom wouid do something con-
structive, and worry about what hop-
pens here. They might even change
their motta ta, stop the students'
counicil f romn wasting aur money.

b. r. hulI
sci 3

-the ontarion

h Cdr the other side
by ekkehard kottke

Last year the disciplinary inter-
pretation and enforcement board
levied a small fine against members
of the Students' Union for Peace
Action for ilîegally displaying a
booth in the university's corridors.

The fine was paid, but the booth
reoppeared with the sanction of
changed university regulations.

Obviously the tenor of SUPA
propagandla has not mellawed.
President Johnson is stili the coldest
spot on eorth, and the war in Viet
Nom is still an outrogeous atrocity
an the western conscience.

In the same generai direction
orgued this year's Henry Morshali
Tory guest lecturer, Dr. Chester
Ronning, who piaced the blome for
o potential third world war squorely
on the American diplomatîc door
steps.

"If the U.S. continues escalation
of the Viet Nom war, China will be
forced ta become octively involved
ta protect her own security. This
would mean o third world wor," he
wos quoted in The Goteway.

Canada is already claiming a seat
on the tribunals that are ta settie
the next world war.

And these would be the Canodion
findlings as stated by Noel Parker
Jervis of the U of A Engiish de-
portment, in a judgment published
by the Edmonton New Democrotic
Youth and SUPA:

"Il do not of course blame myself
for hoping for a Viet Cong victary

. I have such holidays in my
heart when I hear of American
defeats.

"The Amnerican presence and

actions of war in Viet Nom are
dead wrong, morally indefensible,
politically i n e p t, internotionally
menacing. The actions of the Viet-
namese people are deod right, mor-
oliy, Iegoîiy, and patriotically. I
speak of course of the 80 per cent
who support the wor of national
liberotion . I

n the nome of the people: the
decth penalty.

Or at least a spray of red and
green point as a down poyment.

Et altera pars audiatur? The
other side is just not "lin" any more.
But occarding ta student surveys
thec her side comprises 50 per cent
of the population of sampie coileges
n Canada. Not quite os vociferous

as the lef t, they place some trust
iin Time magazine and either admit
or deny polishing American apples
as the fancy strikes them.

Let me then present this item of
hypothetical Americon tree fruit.

If a world power at war elicits a
series of comments an its actions
from universities in its hegemony,
t wili expect a numnber of remnarks

that may be clossified os deviant
because of their extremist point of
view ond infrequent distribution.

However, if these points of view
overshadlow more moderate reoctions
or positive backfeed f rom the college
set, the "poiitically inept" leader-
ship of that worid power is likely ta
push the panic button.

This could take the form of
student leaders being cut off f rom
scholorships and grants because they
Il publicly refused ta donate biood
for victims of the Viet Nom war," for
example.

lt's exactly whot hoppened ta a
student at Jena university in Eastern
Germany, occording ta reports in the
newspoper "~Die Welt" of Oct. 7.

SUPA-men k n o w the U.S.
wouldn't. At leost, they hoven't,
as yet. With TV and Madison
Avenue at their disposaI, the U.S.
con dispense with these crude sanc-
tions. There are mare subtie ways
of exerting pressure.

Arnerican newspapers and air
waves are full of them.

There is no gain in provoktng the
U.S. State Department ta put us on
its mailing list.

Let's hear the other side as seen
in Alberta.

-'lu

the eorly bird

moy get the worm,

but it's the guy who rises lote

that gets enough sleep
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Inter-res council reactivated
AUl residence students now have

a common counciL.

The inter-reidence coundil has
been re - instated, cossigOf
Mlarilyn Pilkington, students' un-

ion vice-president as chairman and
the presidents of the house commîit-
tees of Athabasca Hall, Lister Hall,
Pembina Hall, St. John's Institute,

St. Joseph's College, and St. Step-
hen's College.

The council will meet bi-monthly
to discuss common problems, co-
ordinate and provide a central focus
for activities. Topics under con-
cern wil include Frosh Week, en-
forcement of liquor laws, dinner
exchanges, co-educational resi-
dences, and Second Century Week.

Decisions binding upon th4
dences can flot be imade by t
ter-residence coundil. Itj
stricted ta makmng recomil
tions ta the appropriate
boards.

Residence views will b.e e
ed on students' council by
Pifldngton as chairmian of t]
ter-residence coundil.

If you can help
us move faster
we need you
(An open letter
to '67 grads)
Northern Electric is moving faster today than any self-
respecting 70-year-old should. Away back in the late 1 800s,
before autos or airplanes, or radio, or television were invented,
a few men started a business that later grew into Northern
Electric. For years we relied upon American sources for
most of our technical development. But back in 1958 a
rather disturbing thing occurred: Linus threw away his
blanket. Northern began to do her own research and
development: began to plan aggressively for technological
change and an active penetration into world markets.

The last eight years have been exciting ones. A new air has
permeated the atmosphere at Northern and developments
are taking place that present a challenge in every sphere of
our activity. To meet this challenge we need university
grads top-notch university grads!

We need engineers-electricals and mechanicals especially,
but we've room for civils, metallurgicals and chemicals. None
of our departments has asked for a mining or forestry man
yet, but dont bet on it!

We need B.Comm.'s-mostly for accounting and business
administration, but our Marketing, Production and Personnel
departments are always coming up with requirements for a
good B.Comm.

We need BSc.'s-not only honors grads, but those
majoring in chemistry. maths, physics and related disciplines.

And because we're pushing into s0 many experimental
areas. in the pure and applied sciences, we need Master*s
and Ph.D.'s, people who can spearhead the attack on the
more complex problems that face us.

If you want to become part of Northerns exciting future,
see your Placement Officer. He'Il give you more detailed
information and arrange an interview for you with one of our
recruiters who will be on campus soon.

15 COMPANY LIMITED

6066-11 A
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Public relations services
not being used - Hague

The great white organizer, mastermind of ail campus acti-
vity, demon of club projects, educator of naive advertising
managers, and promoter of good relationships, is lonely.

y Miss John Hague, chairman of the
the in- public relations service baard of

the students' union, feels campus
clubs aren't receiving full value for
their promotion efforts. Attendance
figures at recent club activities
substantiate this fact.

"There is a basic communication
problem between campus clubs and
the students' union, and also with-
in the students' union itself," he
said.

"Campaign managers are pretty
naive right now."

"The board was designed to
handle these problems, and ta act
as an advertising agency for any
campus club or organization, re-
gardless of whether they are af-
filiated with the students' union or
not. This includes ail the faculty
and department clubs as well.

"The clubs just aren't using a
service they pay for anyway," he
said.

75 OUT 0F 146
"There are 146 clubs on this camn-

pus, and yet only 75 have contacted
this office.

"We can't help them if we don't
know who they are."

To help alleviate the communica-
tions problem, and to eliminate
some of the campetition between
clubs in their promotions, Hague
outlined several proposed solutions.

"Before the end of the month 1
hope to publiali an ad guide for
club executives. This wil include
a definition of PR work, the ser-
vices off ered by the PR board,
policy statements of ail the campus

and off-campus advertising media,
a telephone list of ail PR board
members, and the addresses anid
telephone numbers of ail execu-
tives.

"Clubs should submit the names
of their executives and some infor-
mation about the club as soon as
possible. Every club should have
an advertisîng manager, or one
person who can be contacted by the
PR board.

"These dlubs will be provided
with a copy of the ad guide, and ail
later PR releases. Also, the PR
board will conduct several adver-
tising seminars with specialists in
the promotions field.

"The PR board has compiled a
checklist campaign that should be
consulted by any club anticipating
a promotion. The club should dis-
cuss any promotion with the PR
board before it is executed. Many
very simple conflicts andi failures
can be avoided in this way."

The PR office is located ini SUR.
John Hague, Dave Norwood, or
Carol Hays are there every day
<except Wednesday), fromn 12 to 5
p.m. Phone 439-2721.

SKI CLUB

Five day Christmas ski trip, Dec.
18-23. Bring $10 deposit to U of A
Ski Club meeting 8 p.m., Nov. 15 in
Pybus lounge.

SCIENCE ? INRIE
SSBUS IN ESSnNEVE

ADMINISTRATION ? WITH
HAWKER

We market products and services in four essential segments of the
economy: steel and steel products, engineering, power and transportation
equipment. In aur divisions and subsidiaries. you will apply your skills
and knowledge in a stimulating environment of chalienging work,
responsibility and rewards.
We would like to meet you on the campus in order ta discuss your
career plans, aur graduate training and development pragrams, and the
opportunities with Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd.
Please consuit your Placement Office for position descriptions, reference
materials. and interview times.

Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd.
Hawker Siddeloy will be interviewiîng graduating students

at the Bacholor and Mastr's levels on
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"So long Mom,

1'm off to drop the bomb,

So don't wait up for me."

Tom Lehrer, the cyaical
genius of musical htitor
wrote those lines for a), up-

tempo littie ditty ou thé, ne.rt
war.

Take two hours, a record
player, and a coflertiu o f
Lehrer*s work and the result
Îa sick sensatiort, a coin-

plete reviilsfon. aand a groiv-
ing nausen as the ivorld
cornes tuto jacsîs throeugh his
tiîtted snelodsj lisses a n d
jingle-jangle lyriss

It ivould be uîlce to laugh
and put ou Tte Souutd of
Music. It ionu d bc nice ta
forqet him. It would be nice
only nîost 01 bis soucis hit
toa close tu hontie

Soute gutty f 5k prou p
should vivest ou hard hats
and go doivPs to tho cenotaph
and sing that s<uu; raontorrou'
A society cmndstso,ted ta the.
fight hard. ten r-ttuesr-quits-
out, soutd of îmartial iititc
on such occasibits wndd he
shafcked.

The idea isa't as abskird as
Renemhrastce Dat, s tou'.
Rend Marioît Coitli)eare's
article oa itisîî page,

Da ite! LaTouchie tells hou-
studet t u&otts»ai inoîed out
of the sand box and ttaoa-
tion sit the concluding article
which started last week. The'
$tory ta on C-3.

In the center-.fald is Ireuse
McRae on Cuba. She spent
three weeks lt the real bait-
ana belt last Ju131.

On the cover is ait Al
Scarth photo of the renotaph.

remember a 0 0

by Marion Conybeare

So you bought a poppy, eh?
Cost 25 cents, but you did your part and observed

Remembrance Day.
And what now?
Why not think a littie, and I'm not talking about the

glory of war either.
Remembrance Day is a day wasted in the glorifica-

tion of war and soldiering. Few persons look on it as
a time for serious consideration.

To themn it is just another holiday-an excuse to get
away and take a break.

Remembrance Day should be a day to get oriented,
to get in touch with the realities of everyday life, to
bone up on world affairs.

Most of ail, it should be a day to increase vigilance.
A day to turn a watchful eye on the world.

t is a day to plan the future.
Get to know the ideas of the men who are in power.

Learn what they stand for. Find out about their back-
grounds, their childhoods. and every word they have
ever written.

Make judgments. Are these men responsible
enough to lead?

If not, kick them out.
Create a fuss. You get what you want when you

feel like doing something about it.
Only you must want it badly. Democracy means

constant learning and re-evaluating.
t isn't good enough to vote at election time on what

is in the newspapers, and what is on television, or what
someone else says.

Examine carefully. Keep up-to-date. Read, and
read more than one newspaper.

Attend meetings and become acquainted with party
and candidate policies long before an election.

Governments must be watched. This is the lesson
of war.

The Germans xvere negligent in internaI affairs, and
major world powers were not conscientious enough.

They elected Adolph Hitler their leader, and this is
the damning thing.

Granted. Hitler's final election was the result of
gang force at the polîs. but this is an excuse, and a weak
one.

Deliberate ignorance elected the man who wrote
Mein Kampf.

The last war was caused by laxness-and laxness
outside Germany as well.

It is not true all politicians are basically crooked.
But the crooks appear f aster than bargain hunters
at a $1.49 day sale when people forget their responsi-
bility.

But, enough said.

it may be too late
There are other aspects of Remembrance Day which

make it important. Death is one of these.
Death-the one thing the modemn world tries to blot

out with fancy funerals and cemeteries, formaldehyde
and the whole bit.

But death wasn't such an elegant thing 20 or 25
years ago. Men were not just buried with pomp and
ritual-with dignity as some people say.

Dead soldiers were left lying in the fields for days,
their bodies bloating huge with gasses from bacteria
and organic decay.

The carcasses were collected en masse in trucks
and hauled away for burial or cremation.

Life is cheap in war, and senseless death like this
cati be avoided.

I arn just about through, but I do want to say some-
thing about what Remembrance Day should not be.

It should flot be a day for Legionnaires to get drunk.
It should not be a day to glory over battles and jangle
medals.

Renembrance Day should flot be an extra holiday.
It mnust flot become a inarch downtown to lay wreathes
after a sad little parade.

Renembrance Day must not become a newspaper
article on the glories of this. or any other country in
fighting.

We must remember the incompetence . . . lest we
forget another war will end everythîng.

-q

moiCOmDUter datina services
oller 1!YOD a date.....a

Honestly! DATA-
DATE is the only interna-

tional computer-dating service in
the world and matches travellers with

hosts and guides-and even travelling com-
panions-in most major European cities.

0f course, DATA-DATE matches Edmontonions
Stoo. And Montrealers. And Torontoniains. If you get

around a lot, DATA-DATE con arrange dotes for you
in every major cty--nnd on ony campus-in the United

States and Canada.

DATA-DATE offers six unique programs geared to
specific age and interest groups, the finest ques-
tionnaires yet devised; biographical sketches and

photographs of at Ieast five compatible persons;
and a monthly newsletter announcing DATA-

DATEs regular parties and events and
reports of festivals and attractions

abroad.

Sample programs are
available on request.

datal-date aives YOD the world
COMING SOON TO U. 0F A.

SATTENTION!
SIT'S ALL YOURS INk

jr Glenayr

SWEATERS
SKIRTf8

Ï8

SEnls oATERSw.; y Î8

888

solde out y fKte ?61569

Shigh turtle neck and long f8k sIe eves. It has a zipper ianf
the back. is mothproof f
an d comes in ail the

83 exciting new shades fork Faîl. And the superblyk tailored pure wool worsted
slims are wovea f rom 100%

Ssuperfine Eaglish Botany
wool. la addition ta beiag

Sdry-cleaaable. theyre dyed
&i to- perfectly- match aay

Kttea Botaay wool sweater.k
83 At ail fine shops everywhere.

88 ithout tIiis label e4 ii.tta genuinc KLITEN. k

See Kitten at

Queens & Teens DRESS SHOP
8219 - 109 Street

CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS
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Re-organize for reform
tcup) -In English Canada stu-

dent leaders are discovering this
second dimension of student count-
cil. They are getting used ta play-
ing an active raie in the social life
of their cammunity.

Since I've arrived here at UBC
I nuever saw sa many people criti-
cizng a university administration
on so many points, and I thought
back in Quebec we held the record
foi this sort af activity.

But what do yau do afterwards?
1 agree the board of governors is

the Most ridiculaus structure ever
invented to run a university, and
since Canada now has a universal
pension plan, there is no more use
for it.

But how do you replace it?

By putting a student on the
board? Everyane knows it doesn't
change a sngle iota in the power
structure of the university.

By putting a majority of students
and faculty on thse board?

Students and professors in place
of actual governors will tend ta act
the saine way actual governors are
actinlg now.

Look at how student administra-
tions are run. My experience is
that throughout Canada, Quebec,
and even other parts of the world,
student structures are thse Most

backgrounld
The writer is Daniel La-

Touche, a grad student in
political science. Three years
ago, white editor of Univer-
,ite de Montreal's student
nesspaper, Le Quartier Lat-
in, LaTouche helped Jorm
L'Union Generale des Etudi-
antes du Quebec. He served
the past two years as inter-
national vice-president of
UGEQ.

Lait week, Daniel La-
Touche outlined thse move of
Quebec universitii student
councils towards action on
the provincial and national
f ronts.

The students of Que bec
based their action on student
syndicalism, he said then.

"'BasicaULy student sndica-
lism de fines thse student as a
1joung inteLlect ual worker;
cearli.sqtates there is no such
thing as student problems,
but onlIj student aspects of
national, societaZ problems."

This soeelc, LaTouche tur-
to English-Canadian univer-
stie8, and 8ugge8ts action
their students could talce ta-
sard "social animation".

reactonary, well-established, and
Pro-status-qua structures I car,
think of.

Try and change somnething in thse
student structure and it's like Mr.
Smnith fighting City Hall.

Groups like SDS (Students for a
Denocratic Society), or SUPA, are
a reaction to this.

They doubt, with good reason, thse
efh ,cîîveness of actual student
structures, so they've abollshed
themn, and haven't replaced them.

Thse resuit is anarchy.

And I question thse changes-thse
actual and concrete changes-they
Can mnake in saciety.

The atinosphere is very homey ini
tiese organizations, especially if
YOu have had enough of officWa
structures.

Its very nice ta have a meeting
ia smal roomn where everybody

Sits on thse floor and listens toi Bob
I)Ylan, But these groupa are now,

and always will ho, a sinail min-
ority.

If the unîversity is ta be a coin-
munity of students and professors,
înevitably you will need some forse
of structures which will enable the
majority, not just the elite, to run
thse university effectively.

This is the problein of the uni-
versity community.

If students are ta have any re-
sponsibility in thse university (and
not only token responsibilities like
taking 10 months ta decide whether
or flot they should have a student
union building), then they must ac-
cept the obligations and thse pro-
blems.

I suppose it's because Quebec
appears ta be a different type of
province (didn't we elect Daniel
Johnson-a friend of former pre-
mier Duplessis) that we had ta, try
somnething different.

And thse situation was different.

We cauld not afford twa types of
student organiztions-the tradi-
tional one and a more revolution-
ary one.

We had to manage botis raies at
thse saine tinue, and work together
efficiently with SUPA, and even
potential FLQ anarchists.

We could flot afford ta spread
aur forces in opposite directions.

Our solution was ta go to the
students and arganize, within aur
actual traditional structures, a cen-
tralization movement.

We continued with students
councils, but parallel ta thein we
created a new and different type
of structure, cantinuously chai-
lenging thse first one.

To achieve this goal on every
campus, student leaders are train-
ing ordinary students ta be social-
ly animated.

They are not professional anarc-
hists or activists-their main task

is ta keep in close contact with the
students.

They meet with students and
have them discuss their own prob-
lemns. Tisey represent theinselves
and so they don't try ta convince
students ta do this and that.

If students feel council is useless
and shauld be abolished, their job
is floitot convince students the pre-
sident is a nice guy.

It's up ta thse students ta decide
what they want.

The main student structure in
Quebe-UGEQý-was thse first ta
get involved i this. More than
200 students have been trained, but
difficulties are appearing.

In large sectors, there is no con-
cern at all for student syndicalisin.

But a communication channel
has been opened, nat only ta con-
suit the student on his needs, but
ta have hum participate in decision-
making.

0f course. this is nat the perfect
solution.

Strong resistance bas appeared
frain traditional leaders who feel
that ahi this question of participa-
tion la nonsense-that we shouhd
let thein manage since they're thse
ones who are interested.

But interest can have many faces.

It's not because you don't want
ta lose one evening a week at coun-
cil meetings tht you are nat in-
terested-you are simply flot in-
terested in this farm of participa-
tion.

We think tisis is thse only way
ta build a real university coin-
munity where students not only
vote twice a year but where they
forin an integral part of university
hf e.

It's only if you can admire this
integration that you can hope ta
salve definitehy the problema of re-
lations between students and tise
world surrounding thein.

u e

Graduating Engineers
in the Mechanical, Engineering Physics

and Metallurgical options:
You will find challenging engineering work,
recognition, and above average advancement
opportunities with United Aircraft of Canada
Limited.

For over 35 years, United Aircraft of Canada
Limited has played a key role in the growth and
development of the Canadian commercial avia-
tion industry. As a member of the United Air-
craft Corporation, it manufactures, selis and
services in Canada the products of United's
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, Sikorsky Aircraft,
Hamilton Standard and Norden Elecronics
divisions.

In 1957, the Company formed the nucleus of a
design and development organization which
has since expanded into a 400-man engineering
force. Among this group's many accomplish-
ments are the preliminary design of the Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft 3000-lb. thrust JT12 (J60)
engine. They have also developed the now mass-
produced PT6 (T74) free turbine engine for
aircraft applications and its ground-based count-
terpart-the ST6, used in CN's new Turbotrain
for example, as well as in oil well equipment,
turbine-powered boats and other industrial
applications.

This engineering teamn is now embarked on what
will be a world first ... the design and develop-

ment of the gas turbine power plants and pro-
pulsion machinery for four new Canadian
destroyers. These will be the first destroyers in
the world to be exclusively powered by engines
of this type.

United Aircraft of Canada now employs ap-
proximately 5200 in its manufacturing, over-
haul, supply, research and developmenî opera-
tions. In addition, the Company's long-Ierm
plans and its pre-eminence in the gas turbine
field have created exceptional opportunities
which will prove to be well worth the detailed
consideration of graduating engineers. For
further information, please contact your Place-
ment Office.

Our recruiting team
wili be on campus Nov. 15

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES AT

'lPmircaft
0F CANADA LIMITED

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITES

(Regular and Summer)

are available in

ACCOUNTING
(Commerce Majors>

and

GEOLOGY
<Honors or Arts)

with

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION
(Calgary)

Interviews wUI be held

Tuesday and Wednosday
NOVEMBER 15 and 16, 196

Postgraduates
Graduates

Undergraduates
Pan Axnerican, a member of thse Standard Oil Company (Indiana)

Ognaton is an expanding major oil and gas exploration and.
rouigcompany offering excellent salaries, benefits and op-

portunities for advancement.
Company and position information is available at your Student
Placement Office. Register there now and learn how you can
be part of Pan American's future.

1
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--Cubon govt photo

DR. FIDEL CASTRO SPEAKS TO MOB
. .. "we ore the first free territory of the Americas"

Irene McRae, arts 3, is the arts
representative on students' cotncil,

Last Spr-tng the Cuban goern-
ment asked the Canadiait Union of
Stitdents to select twenty C<îadan
students to corne to Citba as quests
of the Cubait goverarient "«to see
for thentselves the nature and re-
suits of the Cubait revoluttion".

Irene was the only applicant
front the prairie provinces select-
ed to 7make the trip.

The following article contains the
highlight impressions of her trip.

By IRENE McRAE

Cuba, a luxurjous green island
rcsting in the turquoise Caribbean
lias enchanited wanderers since
Columbus.

Cuba, the island of dictators and
blood, and the Bay of Pigs, and
rum, and the Spanish and the Norte
Americanos, and gamt>ing cassinos
and pôverty stricken people.

Cuba, the idyltic paradise turned
sour.

Cuba, the land where the. Corn-
munist revolution is seeking to
hring heaven to earth once morc.

Mexican officiaIs make travel ta
Cuba difficuit. Passports are taken
at the airport and stamped with
the country of destination. In
most nations passports are only
checked as one enters a country,
not at departure. Mlexican officiaIs
then take pictures of everyane who
goes to Cuba. It is rumoured tht'se
pictures find their way to the
United States border. where
American immigration officiaIs
question those who have visited
Cuba.

Wc were guests of the Cuban
goverriment and received special
treatment during the trip. Our
hosts and guides wcrc members
of the Instituto Cubano de Ami-

stand Con Los Pueblos (Cuban
Institute for Friendship with ahl
thc Peoples).

Home for the next few weeks
was the Habanna Libre-formerly
the Havanna Hilton.

Shortly after our arrival. we
attended aur first official celebra-
tion on the island. July 26 com-
memorates the anniversary of the
attack on thc Moncada garrison.

TIIOUSANDS LISTEN
Fidel Castro spoke to the thou-

sands of Cubans who waited for
hours in blazing sun at Havanna's
Revolution Square. His speech
lasted nearly four hours.

"The idea of a revolution against
the army, against the armed forces,
against the system, seemed an
absurd idea to many; it seemed an
insane idea to aIl the leading
bourgois politicians of this country.

"To them besides, a revolution
against all those forces practically
without a single arms depot; even
more flot only without a cent to
buy weapons, those who might
have hcieved in it were very few.

"Only men of the people, men
f rom the most humble sectors of
tht people, honest men-without
personal ambition. could have that
faith to believe in the possibility
of earrying out a struggle in such
difficult conditions. because you
cant make a revolution against the
army. and second you can't main-
tain a goverfiment against the
opposition of the US. government.

"Today we can say: You sec, you
wec, wc were right! Now you sec
that a revolution can bc made
against the army and more im-
portant stili: Now you sec how a
revolution could succced against
the rnost ope.n hostility of Yankee
inîperialism!

SAME CONVICTIONS
"This is why we believe that

many others. if they had the same
convictions, could have donc as
weIl as wc did or better.

"There is no better teacher of the
masses than the Revolution itself."

Castro stresscd that other re-

volutionary f i g h t e r s in Latin
America should rise.

He supported the Vietnamese.
We will send volunteers if they are
rcquested, he said.

The question of Viet Nam is a
current issue in Cuba. Similar
descriptions to, those read at home
are given of the conflict-only
the roles of the good and bad guys
are reversed.

There is an extremely anti-
American sentiment in the country,
but Canadians have a great deal of
respect and prestige. Canada and
Mexico are the only American
nations who have not broken
diplomatie relations with Cuba.

NON CANADINENSE
Canadians scl medicine and

breeding cattle to the Cubans.

As the Russians and Czechs are
the major caucasions found in

Cuba, we were often recognized as
foreigners and asked if we corne
f rom these countries.

When we proudly answered,
"non, canadinenise", smiles were
f requent. Most of the common
people were extremely hospitable
throughout the vîsit.

The Cubais Revolution began
July 26, 1953 when Castro and a
group of young revolutionaries
assaulted the Moncada Barracks, an
army fortress in Santiago de Cuba.
Many of the group were captured.

Castro plcaded his own defence,
in a famous address, "History Will
Absolve Me."

Castro fled to Mexico, organized
his revolutionaries and continued
tu fight.

Finally, on January 1, 1959,
Batista fled to the United States.
Castro took over the government
in a few weeks.

At the time, Castro was flot a
Communist, but he was a radical
advocating sweeping reforms in the
redistribution of, land and social
welfare. Both of these reforms
have been effected to a large
degree.

The reforms conflicted with
American business interests and it
would have taken outstanding
statemanship on the part of both
Cuba and the United States te
maintain good relations without a
conflict.

DIPLOMACY FAILED

But diplomacy failed and Cuban-
American relations deteriorated
steadily until 1960, when the Unit-
ed States suspended ail purchases
of Cuban sugar (the island's major
product) and boycotted the petrol
èompanies.

The Soviet Union stepped in and
bought most of the sugar crop.
Continuai negative American pres-
sure and Soviet encouragement
finally made Castro announce the
socialist nature of the Revolution

in 1961 and adopt the name 'tom-
munist Party of Cuba" in 1965.

Cuban-American relations reach-
ed a climax with the attempted
Bay of Pigs invasion made possible
by American aid in the spring of
1961. Another clash occured in
October 1962 when American ships
blockaded the shipment of missiles
from the U.S.S.R.

There have been no significant
attempts by Cuban refugees in the
United States ta reinvade the
island, but Cuba stands ready to
repulse any attacks.

FEMALE MILITIA
The refugees have made frequent

attempts at sabotage and now
every entrance to a building is
guardcd by a member of the
militia, often a woman. Most of
the revolutionaries are young.

The government bas heen work-
ing to eliminate the problems

edited by

sheila ballard
and

helene chomiak

which existed under Batista's die-
tatorship.

An intensive program to elimi-
nate illiteracy was launched in
1961. Formaie d uc at i on was
suspended that year and most of
the students went to the rural
areas to teach the peasants to read
and write.

One of the older ICAF guides
told me about his twelve-year-old
son, who came home one day say-
irg he was going to the mountains
ta teach people to read and write.
The guide said that although he
and his wife were anxious, for this
was a large rcsponsibility for such
a young child, they did not stop
him because this was the normal

-Cubon gov't photo

CUBAN SOLDIERS WITH RIFLES, PART OF GYMNÂSTIC DISPLAY
... message reads Vietnam is the cemetery of imperialisim'
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land of
revohition

thing-what mast students were
(bing.

There is stili a tremendous em-
phasis on education. Free educa-
tion is provided on ail levais and
150,000 students are on scholarship.

FREE EDUCATION
Since books, and tuition are free,

thu scholarship applies ta food,
sheiter, lothing and transport-
ation.

We talked ta several students
from the University of Havanna.
They had not bean formally chosen
ta taik with us, so we were
anxious ta sec if their opinions dif-
fpred from what we thought might
h;Yve been the officiai party uines of
flie guides.

They toid us that voiuntary
labor is, in fact, voluntary. The
university year is arranged around
the harvest season s0 students can
do voluntary labor ta help harvest
the sugar crop.

The boys with whom we talked
were scholarship students and per-
haps thair determination "ta lay
down their books and fight for
Cuba if she is ever invaded again"
relates ta their realization that they
owe their advantageous position ta
the revolution.

The students said their greatest
problam is lack of qualified in-
s(ructors. Many of the best train-
ed and qualified personnel lef t
after the revolution. As a resuit
many students are teacbing some
courses while taking more advanc-
ed courses.

The emphasis in post secondary
education is on science, medicine
and tacbnology. A course in
Marxist philosophy is often com-
pulsory.

STUDENT PROBLEM
Another major student problem

is the lack of resource materials
and reference reading-aspecially
for students in the huxnanities.

Since the revolution the govern-
rni nt has been expanding healtb
scrvices espccially to the rural and
poor populations. Doctor's care
and medicines are free.

The government has done much
to dlean up the corruption and
hi ibery that e x i s t.e d during
Batista's regime. It has also worked
ta stop racial discrimination which
used ta exist against the 20 per
cc-nt Negro minority.

It seems the program bas been
successful, for one caunter-ra-
volutionary 1 met said: "Negroes
dont seem ta know their place any
miore."1

Problems stili exist howevcr.
Culbons are subject to severe
rationing of clothing and food
stîffs. Some of the articles ration-
cd are lard, ou., rice, ail types of
1:eans, toilet and laundry soap.
d&tergent, tooth paste, beef, chic-
ke-n. milk, fish and vegetables.
Somne of these articles are rationeci
only in the cities.

,%' UNEMPLOYMENT
One of aur sources said meat is

;-ailable only once a week and
cbeese only at Christmas. Since
we were spacial guests, we receiv-
ed only the finest f ood.

Anothar problem solved by the

revolution is that of unempioy- were very unpopular, according to
ment. In Batista's Cuba, as much one Cuban, people were flot aver-
as~ 30 per cent of the population whelmingly afraid of being drafted
was without work. Now many to them.
people work et several jobs. 0f course a significant number

Paul Kidd, a news reporter who o£ Cubans are opposed to the re-
was asked to leave Cuba this volution but this has been the case
August, mentioned in his series of with every social change-there
articles on Cuba that he had been have always been those who
inside a "forced labor camp". opposed it.
Thsee camps are officially known But the majority seem ta sup-
as military units to aid production. port the revolution and every day

The wee nt iclued naur we met unofficially with people
theybu we r flthinclud e s enthused about what the revalu-

tourbutwe ear the di exst. tion had done.
Although the military units For example, one day 1 talked

ta a militia man in front of the
University of Havanna. He said
before the revolution he couid flot
go near the Habanna Libre Hotel,
bccause of noa money and poor
clothes, but now he couid go in.
"It is partly mine now." he said.

Another time, we were struggling
up Sierra Maestra Mountains ta
visit a teacher training school.
Against this background of vivid
green mountains and beautiful val-
leys, aur guide paused painting and
identifying himself and then each
of us in turn said aur names.
Then he pointed to himself again

-rene McRoe photo

CUBAN SCHOOL HOUSE ON SIERRA MAESTRA MOUNTAINS
... not much, but c start in the bottie against illiterocy

and proudly said "Communista?"
and looked at us again. He was
very disappointed when we said
,.no", but smiled in acknowiedge-
ment when we said in halting
Spanish, "We are stili your
friands".

But some are opposed ta what
tl'e governmant is doing. One man
said to us before quickly maving
away, "Things were much better
hera before the revolution-Castro
is making everything in this
country worse."

FRIENDLY PEOPLE
Whether the Cubans we met

wera in favour of the revolution or
against it, they were the most
friandly people 1 have avar met.
They were extramely kind and
shared what thay bad as ex-
tensively as their limitad resources
would permit.

A 1 t h o u g h the revolutionary
government bas thrown its ra-
sources behind education and done
an extensive job in increasing the
literacy rate; the news and
publications available for the read-
crs is severely slanted and limited
in quantity.

When commercial advertising is
eliminatad, this increases the fiald
available for government advartis-
ing. The government is trying ta
unite the people ta aid govern-
mental goals like production and
to seek their support for the
regime.

Yat there are some examples
of freadom of thought. In a littie
bookstore I saw books and maga-
zines presenting a large variety of
viewpaints.

Religiaus freedom exists, but it,
tou, is limited. The amaunt of
pressure agaînst the congregations
cansisting largely of aider people,
children and wamen who attend
mass is unknown.

OFFICIALLY FREE
The official government policy is

summed up as saying there is
absolute freedom of religion for
ail faiths so long as they do not
interfere with the social develop-
ment of the country.

Cuba lias a rich cultural history
and most people are keeniy inter-
ested in the fine arts. The govern-
ment has astabiishad the National
Art School for tha training of artists
in many fields.

Castro's governent aiso en-
courages folk culture among the
people. The Afro-Cuban influence
is strong particuiarly in folk music
and dancing.

Thus, Cuba is a country whera
the people are striving for happi-
ness as best they can under the
government which is working for
interests of the majority.

The people did not seem less
happy than in Canada or Mexico,
but they aiso did not seem happier.
They went througb the, usual
routines of living--aating, working
and strivîng for their c'ountry
which is progressing materialiy.
siowiy, but pragressing.

The people may bc as varied in
their support of the governmant
and its policies as are North
Amaericans but thay semr just as
ready ta dia for their concept of
peace and freedom.
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Special Popular Prices
FAMILY

~#J Tli$ 25M*À

- COLOR bv DE LUXE

PLEASE SEE BOX OFFCE FOR SHOW TIMES

STUDIO 82 CINEMA Phone 433-5945
9621 - 82 Ave.

~i tif I'
J. R. R. Tolkien's Great Fantasy in Three

Volumes

1. THE FELLOWSHIP 0F THE RING t
2. THE TWO TOWERS

3. THE RETURN 0F THE KING
NOW IN STOCK AT THE BOOKSTORE

First Floor of the Administration Building [

$2.70 per set[

T'he Book Store
First Floor of the Administration Building

Undergraduates, Graduates and Post
Graduates in engineering and honou.rs
science are required by COMINCO
LTD. for summer and permanent
employment.

INTERVIEWS WITH REPRESENTATIVES
NOVEMBER 14, 15, 16, and 17, 1966

Your University Placement Office has details and lit-
erature about Cominco and will arrange an interview.

-Nash photo

WHAT IS 1T?-It's a piece of Japanese art from the current display at the campus Art
Gallery on 112 Street, that's what it is. Art buffs will find more food for thought on page C-8,
where the Massey collection (at the Edmonton Art Gallery) is panned.

ESO effects
Sino-Russian
unification

First, the report on the last Ed-
monton Symphony concert that
you've ail been so breathlessly
waiting for:

It was an almost unqualified suc-
cess. The major reasons for thistare two-the excellence of the pro-
gram and the sheer beauty of the
soloist's (Chinese bass Yi-Kwei
Sze's) voice.

Anyone having the slightest
douht of the excellence of Modest
Moussorgsky's genius was (or
would have been) utterly convert-ed by Mr. Sze's performance of the
three major scenes from Boris
Godunov. In this and in the mono-
logue from Don Carlo, the orches-
tra supported hlm magnificently
(as it always does when it has more
work to do than the soloist).

Respighi's The Birds was suc-
cessful as well, mainly on account
of the fine quality of the 18th-
century music which Respighi drew
upon for the work.

The performance of Moussorg-
sky's Pictures at an Exhibition was
not exactly note-perfect, but al
was redeerned hy the splenýdid
crashing performance of t he last
of the portraits, "The Great Gate
of Kiev".

The Symphony's next set of con-
certs will be November 19 and 20,
and on that occasion the soloist will
be Brilliant Young Pianist Marek
Jablonski. He will play Rach-
maninoff's Third (and most inter-
esting) Piano Concerto.

0 a 0
0 The University Symphony will
hold its first concert of the year
Monday, November 14, 8:30 in
drafty old Con Hall. The program
will be an interesting one, and al
rightthinkers are asked to attend.
0 On Wednesday, November 16,
the Little Symphony will hold its
first concert o f the season at the
Edmonton Inn. If you are sick and
tired of the monotonous round of
Garneau parties, show up and get
sozzled to really good music. It's
more than worth it, even at $300
a head.

-Bill Beard
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THE STOCKS BOX
"Don't blow your cool-blow your mind . . . it's

psyCHEDelic-ic-ic-ic" OR "The Fantastic Voyage
was quite a trip."

My Hero is NO saint, warnior, lover, tyrant, or
world redeemer. Alas, I cannot be sure that the
universal "Withdrawal-Initiation-Return" Mytbic Hero
Pattern even applied to him, his early lif e is so obscure.
(Although Rumor says he was produced full-grown
from a queer union of DADA and The Marx Brothers!!)

BUT-one fact is known. He bas a record: at age
six months he strangled bis Soul-Guru! !!!! Since
that day he bas been the perfect symbol for our id
over ego-impulse over order-age.

His modern Hero-Deed is simply always keeping
bis cool. (And of course, nimming and gulping very
pballic shaped Carrots-I wonder??)

OH YES, he bas a straigbt man in tbe tradition of
Shem and Sbawn, Cain and Abel, and D. Quixote and
S. Panza. My Hero, the Hippiest Hopper yet, The
Great Master of the Ultimate Cool, bas The One and
Bare Elmer Fudd for his co-star!!!

How are we to hear tbe acid sounds and see the
clinky visage of our Super-Hero? The answer is easy:
Simply TURN ON, TUNE IN, or DROP OUT to The
Bugs Bunny Show Saturday afternoon on CBXT.

I'1l be at Woodwards every Saturday devouring
their big-screen Color Tellys. (You can spot this
humble, but revered, Gateway TeIly box-er easily: I'm
the only littie-un tbere wbo cornes complete with
blanket, picnic lunch, and flask.)

Color brings out the Range and Subtlety of the
Cartoon Genre. But in color or not, The Bugs Bunny
Show is certainly Telly's most impressive purgative
laughter program. I credit it with being the most
exciting and entertaining Telly show to be seen in
Edmonton!! Really!!! The Bugs Bunny Show is too,
much!!! No finer example of slapstick humor, no
more magnificently timed gags can be seen on our
Telly-Boxes! !

My Hero's sex-love-what-have-you life is most cen-
tainly part of our "Ilil Make Love To You If You Want
Me To", Down-With-The-Orgasm concept of Male
Sexuality. Let effeminate Porky Pig have a girl
(ugggggggg) friend- let him be continually at the
mercy of the whims of Women (Ecceccccccc)! ! Hero
Bugs would neyer neyer sacrifice his Cool or Freedom
-just for an Orgasm or two.

-Bill Stocks
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Dear John (at the Garneau) is a Swedish film
dubbed into Englisli; it's also the best love-story film
I've seen recently.

As it liappens, I first saw it in San Francisco this
summer, witli the original Swedish dialogue and Eng-
lish sub-titles. I must regretfully report that the dub-
bing, though well done as these things go, substantial-.
ly reduces the film's impact.

I mean, what use is it to go to the tropible of finding
a five-year-old Swedish girl wlio is completely natural
and delightful if her voice is going to be replaced in Ed-
monton by that of a littie Hollywood pre-Lolita remini-
scent of nothing so much as Shirley Temple on an off-
day?

But it isn't fair of me to impose the contrast between
the two versions of the film upon my readers, who'll
probably get to see only the version presently on view
here. So just bear in mind as you watch the film that
in the original everybody concerned is domng an even
finer job of acting than you're being allowed to see.

0 9 9
Anyway, about the film:

The captain of a small coastal freighter has a week-
end to spend in a small Swedish town, and decides to
spend it with a pretty young unwed mother. They
wind up in bed. The course of true love doesn't run
completely smooth, but all ends well as the girl gulps
into the phone "Dear,dear John!" just to reassure any-
one who's worried over wliether or not he's at the
riglit movie.

Question: What lifts this simple story above the
banality implicit in its plot?

Ariswer: Banality is neyer implicit in a plot. Bana-
lity is very cleverly introduced into films somewhere
between the basic idea and the finislied product.

Question: But wouldn't you agree that if Holly-
wood, or for that matter any Canadian director you can
name, were to film this particular story, the results
would be pretty undistinguislied?

Answer: Indeed I would.

Question: I bet you'd care to elaborate.
Answer: Very well ... . The big problem in telling

a simple love story today is that audiences think they've
seen it aIl before. Simple love stories seem to surround
us constantly; they're implied in countless ads, situa-
tion comedies and warmhearted newspaper features.

Actually these exploitations of the boy-meets-girl
pattern don't do much for us, because tliey're so ob-
viously serving ulterior motives. After all, the basic
creative drive in a soap commercial isn't directed to-
ward producing a great love poem: it's directed toward
selling soap.

So we get the worst of both worlds: love stories are
too common to affect us, yet well-worked-tlirougli love
stories are too rare to do us any good.

The director of Dear John attempts to solve the pro-
blem by tlirowing apparently "intellectual" elements
into the stew, notably some trickiness involving flash-
backs and flashforwardses. While we're workmng this
out, lie slips the love story across almost before we
notice.

Question: But isn't this awfully risky? Won't tlie
audience be irritated by the trickery and even more
resistant to tlie love story tlian before?

Answer: Nope, because here's wliere the actors
come in. Tlie two leads, whose names I stupidly for-
got to note but who will be familiar to Bergman af-
ficionados, do such a magnificent job that we're swept
up by the wliole thing remarkably quickly. They act
with the art tliat conceals art (aided, of course, by the
director, wlio does a nice job of naturalizing the basi-
cally stylized bedroom sequences).

(If 1 may remain parenthetical for a moment, may
I remark how nice it is to see bedroom scenes in whicli
the actress doesn't wrap tlie sheets around lier breasts
in the Hollywood Manner; there are so many other,
more natural ways of covering oneself Up.)

And tlie fooling around witli time is fun to follow
in itself, thougli it lias remarkably littie point in terms
of wliat the film is really doing.

Ail in ail, I can recommend the film warmly.
-John Thompson

Hamilton, Ontario Point Claire, P.Q.
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PROCTER
& GAMBL
OFFERS.

CAREERS IN
BUSINESS
MANAG EM ENT

A career in business management can offer you unsurpassed op-
poruniiesforpersonal achievement, responsibility and growth

if y ou eetacompany to join after graduation that strongly be-
lieves in the value of its people.
The success of Procter & Gamble in Canada and throughout the
world is made up of the individual successes of each of its employ-
ees. Because the Company recognizes that personal achievement
is a major source of individual satisfaction, every opportunity is
provided for its realization.

AT PROCTER & GAMBLE YOU CAN EXPECT:-
1. To be able to develop your business education in a program

of individualized, on-the-job training.
2. To be challenged daily with new ideas and new problems

in a stimulating environment where intelligence and en-
thusiasm are recognized.

3. To be given responsîbility based on your capacity to absorb
it, and to advance based on your abilities to do a more de-
manding job.

4. To be encouraged and rewarded with continued opportuni-
tics, increasing income, and an uncommonly sound pro-
gram of profit sharing and other benefits.

You will want facts on which to make an intelligent choice of your career.
To learn more about Procter & Gamble ask your Placement Office for a
descriptive brochure and arrange for an interview on

NOVEMBER 25
for positions in

MARKETING, PURCHASING, FINANCE, SYSTEMS ANALY-
SIS, TRANSPORTATION AND SALES MANAGEMENT

Graduating students from ail academic disciplines are invited to apply.

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
0F. CANADA, LIMITED
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Some companies say

bachelor graduates
are a dime a dozen.

We dofl't. Bcuew
are involved in ahiuost e'very phase of econornie
life Ini Canada, we're looking for men xith a
broad outlook. ConseqUently, we don't restrict
ourselves by any means to graduates with
specialized backgrounds.
Banking has beconme both a highly competitive
and fast-changing business. The Royal Bank's
decentralized operations provide many
acti've management positions to men of diverse
inclinaltions a nd talents.
We'll bc on campus soon. Meanwhile, why not
have a word ,,xith your placement officer today?

Ul ROYAL BAN K

A Jest of God, by Margaret Laurence,
McClelland and Stuart, $2.50

A f ew weeks ago a good Canadian novel
was reviewed on these pages. Someday a
truly bad Canadian novel (and there are
plenty of them) may find its way into this
column; for the present, it is my duty to
bring to your attention an indifferent one:
A Jest of God, by Margaret Laurence.

The novel, to begin with, lacks origina-
lity. The setting is-guess where-a small
prairie town in Manitoba. It's the type of
town we ail grew up in-the kind with
two restaurants and three funeral parlors.
It smacks of phoniness because, in trying
to be the universal Canadian town, it ends
up being not a genuine, appreciabie town
at ail.

.The heroine and narrator is Rachel
(note the Biblical significance) Cameron,
a school teacher (what else?) who gives us
the impression that she is six foot six and
ninety pounds big. She is for obvious rea-
sons a vîrgin no more at the end. Not
oniy that, but she suffers from schizop-
hrenia and an Electra complex.

The plot can be summarized simpiy: un-
attractive and neurotic school teacher lives
sexiess life until age of thirty-four, then
discovers sex, finds God and seif-fuifili-
ment, and lives, if not happily, at least
heaithily ever after.

I might interpose here a word about the
narrative style. We are put at all times
within the mind of Rachel Cameron. The
first person and the present tense are used
throughout. This is a rather interesting
and effective technique for the first few
pages, but when you have to suffer through
it for some two hundred pages, it becomes
tiring and downright annoying. It forces
you to identify compietely with the school
teacher, who really is not a very pleasant
person to identify with.

In fact, the novel as a whoie suffers be-
cause of the characterization of Rachel.
True, she is carefully and consistently por-
trayed, but so vastiy overdone that you end

up despising her rather than sympathizing
with her.

I'm not implying that it is necessary to
be able to like any given protagonist, but
in this type of novel, where the whole point
revolves around what is going on in the
heroine's mind, there has to be some rap-
port between reader and character. When
the character's personality problems are
forced upon us adi nauseam, this is almost
impossible.

The worst thing about the novel is its
self-consciousness. Mrs. Laurence herseif
was born in a small Manitoba town, and
seems determined to take it out on the rest
of us by making everything in the novel dis-
tinctively Canadian. The universality of
the story suffers as a resuit, and a last ditch
effort to salvage it through the use of some
subtie Biblical allegory resuits in an awk-
ward incongruity.

The portrayal of Rachei's sexual rela-
tionship is similarly stilted. It is neyer
really adequateiy explained how it came
about after so much emphasis bas been
placed on her unattractiveness. Mrs. Lau-
rence gives us the definite impression that
she was a littie embarrassed about writing
about such things, but feit she had to.
She didn't really have to, and she does it
rather poorly.

Ail this doesn't sound too promising.
The book isn't ail bad-the other charact-
ers are well portrayed, and the psychology
of the thing is brought off rather well. A
Jest of God is, in the last analysis, neither
good nor bad, but simply irrelevant.

Good news from the staid, traditional
University Book Store. After years of
stocking nothing but duil textbooks and
very old paperbacks, the store is at last
branching into the field of current fiction,
and will be stocking an entire shelf with the
best of new books-and at a tremendous
51/ discount. This trend will be accelerat-
ed when the store moves into its new and
larger quarters next spring.

-Terry Donnelly

A marketing career in Industrial Sales with

CROWN ZELLERBACH CANADA LIMITED
Continued growth of the company in new markets, products
and territories has created the need for mature young men to
handle marketing of paper and building material products.

lnterested persons should have some summer business
background or busine's Pducation. A complete sales train-s
ing and product knowledge program will be developed to
suit each mans needs.

Please contact the Placement Office for a personal inter-
view wth a company representative.

Interviews NOVEMBEA' 16
University of Alberta

Life iD British Columbia
is wonderful

and opportuniies are exciing for graduate
eugineers

at

~OLUMBIA eELLULOSE
Vancouver, Britiqh Colubia

FOR INFORMATION, SEE YOUR SThDENT PLACEMENT

IL - OFFICE

English art annihilate by
Massey's mediocre masterpieces

Now showing at the Edmonton
Art Gallery are 32 paintings from
the Massey Collection. This para-
lytic assemblage concocted from
Mr. Massey's sojourfis in England is
now travelling slowly (because it
limps) through Canadian art gai-
leries, being submitted ta the ap-
preciation of Canadian art con-
naisseurs.

The catalogue--a good piece of
propaganda-printed in the two
sempiternal languages of the "na-
tion" (comme il se doit) emphati-
cally suggests that this stock of
canvases permits a "lear and com-
prehensive evaluation of English
art fromn 1900 ta, roughly 1946".

In general the exhibition is bad;
in particular, worse. First, it does
flot do the job it purports ta do.
The organizers, through ignorance
or carelessness and sloth, have de-
finitely falsified the perspective of
English art from 1900 ta 1946.

The truly important figures-
Richards, Bacon, Lewis, Sutherland,
Nicholson-have been left out.
VISUAL SCLEROSIS

The works exhibited exemplify
the grim atmosphere and malaise of
early-Twentieth-Century English
painting. In the latter part of the
nineteenth and early-twentieth
centuries, England suffered from
visual sclerosis, and it remained
fairly isolated fromn major contem-
porary art movements.

While in other countries the not-
so-"Tranquil Revolution" was go-

ing on full blast, when the canvas,
with its three-dimensional illusion,
had been expladed inta the objet
tableau, and la peinture a sujet had
received its fatal blow at the hands
of Cezanne, Engtish artists prefer-
red technical indulgence and pre-
cision.

The bold innovations of the Fau-
ves, the Nabis and the Surrealîsts
were shunned for canservative
"subdue-ism"; we get fragments,
sporadic efforts, miscarriages. The
liberatian was ta came later, ini the
1930's.
A BIT SHY

Matthew Smith, acclaimed as anc
of the great representatives of the
Fauves in England, is substantially
represented at the Gallery. 0f
course, the only thing wrong with
this Fauve is that he does nat
roar.
He displays an interesting Stili

Lite, architecturally solîd, sumptu-
ously sensual, a bit shy; but his
manner is nat equally vide, this
horrible crust, the ghostly Tulips
of aur former art classrooms. His
style is timorously reminiscent of
Matisse, but he is afraid of coor-
which is a predicament for a Fauve.

We can have a look at two saft
intimate Tibbles. They wan't hurt,
they wan't harm. They are there,
sîmply, like beautiful kids know
how ta be there. Of course, the
Café is suggestive of Lautrec's
café scenes, but we should not let
ourselves be intimidated by super-

ficial resemblances.
William Scott's shy Picasso-ish

Girl in Chemise is sympathetic, a]-
though bath the girl and the work
look rather anemic. (Scott is
short-changed in this exhibition~
his mare recent work is strong
and vital.)
THE WHOLE BLOODY ARMY

The great Individualist Augustus
John cames out wîth the lion's
share, seven or eight pieces; he is
well represented and augustly self-
represented.

This painter of the turn of the
century, self-elected genius of tfc
age (by default), is the extraor-
dinary ambassador of thîs cazy.
flatulent, academic. bourgeoisified
and spiritually dry sort of art-for-
everybody: ta wit, his numerous
portraits of soldiers, colonels-À*n
short, the whole hloody army, Bri-
tish and Canadian.

John has great moments-bis
portrait of Dylan Thomas-but they
have heen lost or befogged some-
where crossîng the Channel.

Maybe this is all illusion; but
ane thing remains indubitable: it
seems that we have been victimized
by Mr. Massey's institutionalized
taste. Was it not the Massey Re-
port which claimed that if we listed
nations in order of praminence ac-
corded ta, "culture", Canada would
certainly faîl at the very bottom of
the list - what? in the Abyss -
et pour cause,

-J. C. Saint-Onge

Books, etc.,

-q



Many strange findings
in hustler's hand book

By HELENE CHOMIAK
East will not meet West in the

telephone directory which appear-
ed Friday for no students are nam-
ed West while six are called East.

in our world there is no South,
but two directions are named
North. The Moon appears four
tiines and there is one More.

The Church appears three times
as the scene of a Masse celébrated
by the Pope and Abbott. Six men
called Bishop and four named Dean
will help.

There is at least one Byer, Car-
penter, Baker, Hunter, Seaman,
Shepherd, and Savage but there
will be no Doctors, Lawyera, or
Teachers.

How did the Savage make it to
university?

The love acene on campus ta wld
-a Batchelor, a Dandy, a Cavaliere,
a Dame, four Darlings, three Dolla,
a Gallant. a Gent, and a Gentleman
who exchange one Kiss.

Cars on campus are made by
Ford, Nash and Ferrari.

TWO PLAIN
Two students at university are

Plain, one is Pretty, two are Rich,
one is Sane, two are Smart, two are
Short, three are Sharp, but none
get the Point.

Three names are New, one is
Olde, 23 are Young, and one is
S\veet.

The famous people on campus are
Karl Marx, John Burke, Robert
Burns, Peter O'Toole, and 'Mary
Clirismas.

In il daya, one Sargeant will go
to Court twice to see one Fast,
Wild, Wolf, but what the Heck, a
Goon must have something to do.

Five Park and one Parka because
the directory decrees that there are
no Riders on the two Way Street.

The Stone ta StilI but Steel
Strikes Flint to make four Sparks.

The authorities should be very
happy for there is one Rhodes acho-
lar and two Provoats. There is only
one Power and that comes from one
Body.

Exams will make one tudent
Bloom, five Cross, 16 White, 18
Green, six Black and 42 Brown,
snd one very Grey.

But the four who are Good and
have studied ahl year wîll have a
happy Noel.

POVERTY
The poverty at university is strik-

ing for one Scarff will have to

SCM seminars
look at man
through his art

From a beatnik painter in York-
ton to a Madison Avenue photo-
grapher, man's visual art charac-
terizes bis society.

At least, that's the idea of the U
of A Student Christian Movement.

The SCM is sponsoring a series
of seminars every Tuesday nght on
'Man and the Visual Arts." The

Prmnciple: to study maxn through bis
art.

The series will last until Christ-
rnas, and possibly will continue
during the second termn.

Does society look down on the
artist? Can an ingenious adver-
tising photograph be called art? Do
changes in popular architecture
inean changes in society?

These are a few of the questions
SCM hopes to resolve during its
Weekly gatheringa.

Anyone is welcome to join in the
discussions, to be held 10954 - 88
Avenue at 8:00 p.m.

This week's seminar deait with
two types of art: representational,
which deals with thse world as it is,
and abstract, which explores' the
sPiritual and mental world.

Stretch at least three times to cov-
er the Coates.

Those who think this is a zoo will
find at least one Steer, Bull, Bear,
Bird, Pike, Hogg, Fish, and a Fox.

The King had a Gass at thse Gay
Fast though only Few of those cal-
ed Friend came. Three were Eng-
lish, one was French, one was from
Ireland and one came £rom Berley.

Alas this story bas no End.

Bag lunchers
can dine to
cham ber music

Even brown-baggers can now
dine to chamber music.

The music department's work-
shop concerts have begun. Per-
formances are given every Monday
noon in Con Hall. Noon hour con-
certs wtll often be held on other
days as well.

Performers in the workshop con-
certs will be mainly bachelor of
muaic students, and a wide variety
of chamber groupa, pianists and in-
strumental ensemblea may be ex-
pected.

Almoat every type of music will
be played. The series ta designed
to allow music students to perform
for live audiences.

Students are invited to brtng
their bag lunches. Because of fire
regulations, smoking ia not permit-
ted in Con Hall.
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JET TO EUROPE-Linda Daniels takes a look at a model
of Wardair's Boeing 727, departing from Edmonton, June
2, 1967 on the students' union's fourth annual charter flight
ta Europe. Return fore is $330 and reservations for the
f ight, returning JuIy 27, are now being occepted at the stu-
dents' union office.

Remembrance
Day service
protested

Remember the dead: protest the
dying in Vietnam.

This weekend, thse University of
Alberta Vietnam Action Comnittee
will actively proteat the military
observance of Remembrance Day
and thse war ti Vetnami.

Frtday, UAVAC holda a Remem-
brance Day service, 11:30 a.m. at
the Cenotaph directly after the
official military demonstration.

Terry Anderson, U of A United
Church chaplain, and Colleen
Levis, arts 2, UAVAC secretary-
treasurer, will speak on the
abolition of war.

UAVAC marches down Jasper
Avenue Saturday at 2 p.m. to pro-
test thse war in Vietnam. The
march fintahes at thse Cenotaph
where several speakers will talk
on the necessity of stopping thse
war.

Colwyn Williamson and John
Milîs, lecturera from the philo-
sophy dept, as well as a member
from the Edmionton Commaittee to
End the War in Vietnam represent
non-committee speakers.

Thse UAVAC speaker will be Jon
Bordo, a U of A philosophy student
from Quebec.

UAVAC believea in the observ-
ance of Remembrance Day but dis-
likes the military aspect. "The
beat way to honor the dead la ta
stop war,'" says UAVAC secretar3ý-
treasurer Colleen Levta.

A Career
in

Iron Ore!
IRON ORE COMPANY 0F CANADA

AND

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE AND LABRADOR RAILWAY
SEPTALIES, P.Q.- SCHEFFERVILLE, P.Q.- LABRADOR CITY, NFLD.

Career opportunities are offered in

SGEOLOGY

SMINING ENGINEERING

SGEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING

SCIVIL ENGINEERING

li î M. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

SELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

~'METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

PERSONNEL OEPARTMIENT,
IRON ORE COMPANY 0F CANADA,
SEPT-ILES, P.12.

Our representatives wiII be pleased ta meet with you when they visit your campus on

November 17 and 18
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Speaking
on Sports

with RICHARD VIVONE

Most people these days worry too much.
If it's not grades, it's money. Or your girlfriend or your

car or the snow or Viet Narn or your mother.
But some guys worried about the football team. 11,700

didn't worry but I'rn one who did. And they gave me lots to
worry about.

It aIl started when I saw the f irst edition of the National
Football ratings. The people who are suppased to know rated
the Golden Bears number three in Canada.

Boy, that's something to worry about. Can they really be
that good? If they are, wilI they prove it?

Along corne the Waterloo-Lutheran Golden Hawks. They
bomb the Bears 23-6. When something like that happens, I
worry. The Hawks weren't even in the top ten teams and yet
they beat us handily. Were we overrated or are we that bad?
My fingernails become noticeably shorter.

Next is the 21-O win over the Huskies in Saskatoon.
Breathing was a littie easier after that. The loss to the
Hawks was just a bad game-we're okay now.

One week later, the Bears invade Calgary and demalish
the Dinnies 44-7. That was good for the heart. The Bears
played supremely well. Now, I figured, we can start to worry
about the Canadian College Bowl invitation-me and some of
those other 300 who follow the football team.

The Dinnies return. The Bears have trouble grinding out
a 17-14 victory. What's going on here anyway? Maybe we're
not so good after ail. And we go ta Winnipeg to play the
Bisons next week. Add one cigar a day ta relieve tension.
Are we even the best in the west? Many more games like
that and the Bears chances go up in smoke.

Manitoba cornes up big defensively and beats the Bears 4-2.
Ail thinking has to be realigned. Don't worry about the Bowl
gaine. Have to worry instead about whether or not the Bears
are the number anc club in the west? Add srnall doses of
sleeping pilîs plus frequent trips ta the refreshinent bar at
the Corona.

Vancouver cornes next. The Birds frorn UBC rip the Bears
17-0. Are we even the third top tearn west of the Ontario
border? That's something ta worry about. Add double
rations of everything. The Bears offense hasn't scored a touch-
down in over two games. Nervous tension sets in-Oliver
looks dloser than ever.

Then, the unpredictable Bears play the poor hast and
trample the Bisons 33-9 at Varsity Grid. Suddenly the sun
cornes out again. We are undoubtedly near the top in the west
but now I worry about whether or not the Bears will get ta
Toronto. Scratch the sleeping puIs but not the daily jaunt to
the Corona. I arn addicted ta the cigars by now.

Everybody here would like ta forget last Saturday. But
it did salve rny worrying problem. Huskies stormed through
the Bear ranks for a fantastic 40-7 clobberîng. Naw I don't
have ta worry anymare. We're not the best in the west and
we're sure as heli flot gaing ta Toronto. Maybe toa many
here were concerned about it anyway.

That's ane thing about aur baIl club. When they do things,
they go all out. My probîem was solved-no need ta ponder
anymare. But I can't stop smoking and the Corona is becoming
a second home.

But hockey season is alinast underway so there's no point
in breaking the habit anyway.

Union CarUide Canada Limnited
Interviewmng for 1967 graduates

Thursclay', November I 7tk
and

Friciay, Novemler I etk
Complete description of positions at the Place-

ment Office.

Our Representatives:
G. W. HATFIELD and G. W. VENABLES

By DON MOREN

After a shaky start in their ex-
hibition schedule, the hockey Bears
are starting ta show a littie polish.
They beat Red Deer 3-1 Saturday
and tied the Nuggets 4-4 Friday.

The Bears' victory over the Red
Deer Rustiers at Red Deer was
evidence of the continuai. improve-
ment the club has been displaying
in its last few outings.

Last year's big guns Darrel Le-
Blanc and Brian Harper are start-.
ing to click again. LeBlanc opened
the scoring midway through the
first period. Hugh Twa set him up
perfectly in front of the Rustler
net.

Brian Harper finally scored in
tlie third period after being robbed
three times by Rustler goalie Dale
Gaume. Terry Cutier fired the
third Golden Bear goal, assisted by
LeBlane and Sam Belcourt.

George Goodacre scored the lone
Rustler goal with playing coach
Bill McCulley helping out. The
Red Deer teamn was outclassed for
most of the game except for a
spurt in the early part of the third
period. Then it was Bear goalie
Hugh Waddle's job ta rob.

IVOLFE, WADDLE STAR
It was a good night for both

Waddle and Bob Wolfe. Wolfe
shut out the Rustlers in the first
thirty minutes of play. The pair
are splitting goalkeeping chores,
each playing 30 minutes of the
game.

The Red Deer boys played a
rather chippy brand of hockey.
They couldn't skate with Clare
Drake's well-conditioned squad,
and what they couldn't do with
their skates they did with their
sticks.

On Friday night, the Nuggets
came ta Varsity Arena and tied
the Golden Bears 4-4. The senior
club didn't run out of steamn this
time. They were behind for most
of the game and were trailing by

two goals until markers at 2:17
and 10:14 of the third frame dead-
locked the gaine.

After an opening goal by the
Nugget's Dale Conrad, the new
offensive lire in the Bears roared.
At 9:03 Del Billings ficked one inta
the upper right hand corner un-
assisted.

.-Perry Atogonis photo

DEL BILLINGS
... 4 point weekend

Captain Brian Harper then scor-
ed twice in the second period with
LeBlanc and Billings helping out
in bath instances.

NUGGETS COME FROM BEHIND
The Nuggets got right back in

the game with a goal by Ed John-
son at 18:36.

In the third period, Sam Belcourt

WILL DO TYPING
IN MY HOME

469-4615

tipped Garry Link's shot from the
blueline to put the Bears ahead
4-2. Then came those two Nugget
goals. Gary Davidge scored, then
Johnny Utendale slapped in a re-
bound for the tying goal.

Both clubs skated very well.
Younger legs such as those of
former Oil King stars Red Simp-
son, Brian Bennett, and Brian
Hague are a welcome addition to
the Nuggct club.

Performances from players such
as Del Billings are proof that Clare
Drake is at least partially filling
the gap left by the departure of
players like Martin, Fox and
Kozicki. Billings was a standout
over the weekend, nabbing one
goal and three assists.

The Bears suffered two injuries.
Defenceman George Kingston is
out with a suspected shoulder
separation and Dale Rippel has
twisted knee ligaments.

STICK SPLINTERS
....394 fans at Friday's gamne

saw the referee accidentally dump-
ed in a squabble between the
Bears' Merose Stelmaschuk and
Nuggets' Johnny Utendale .**'
Rich Healy's protests in the third
period won him a free ticket to
the showers .. .. .. the green
manster was out again between
periods ....

OPTOMETRISTS
Drs. Leflrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-0944

South Side Office-
10903 - 80 Ave. 433-7305

CONTACT LENSESJ

PACII

PACIFIC PETROLEUMS Lie.
"A COMPANY WITH A FUTURE"

This rapidly growing, progressive Company requires individuals with ideas and the initiative
and ambition to achieve the objectives of an optimistic and confident management.

In 1967 there will be attractive openings for graduates and undergraduates
in the following faculties:

GRADUATES

Engineering (ail patteras)

Honors Geology
Honors Geophysics
Honors Physîcs
Honors Mathemnatics

Commerce (ail patterns)
Arts-Economics

UNDERGRADUATES

Engineering (ail patterns)

2nd and 3rd year students

Honors Geology
Honors Physics
Honors Mathematics

2nd and 3rd year students

Company Representatives will be on campus Novembei, l6th, Navember l7th, November
l8th, and we would invite you to arrange an appointinent ta dlscuss the opportunities with
aur Company. Please see the Company Brochure available now at your Student Placement
office.

Golden Bears hockey team
defeats Rustiers, ties Nuggets
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Huskies bomb Golden Bears;e bye bye Toronto
The University of Saskatchewan

Huskies must love snow and cold
weather.

They sbowed their appreciation
in completely overwhelming the
University of Alberta Golden Bears
40-7 Saturday at Varsity Grid.
The game was played in sub-zero
temperature.

The Huskie victory created a
possible three-way tie for first
place in the Western Canada
Intercollegiate Football Confer-
ence.

WALT NIBOGIE
..hot armn in coUd weather

The situation is ibis: Alberta bas
four wins in seven starts; Manitobà
has won four of six; and the Uni-
versity of British Columbia is un-
defeated in three games.

Manitoba and UBC play this

By BARRY RUST
CUP Staff Writer

A coin toss Saturday night may
hpve determined one entry in this
year's College Bowl in Toronto.

Fate has decreed that Canada's
top-rated college football team,
Toronto Varsity Blues, must de-
fcat second-ranked Queen's Golden
Guels in Kingston ibis Saturday
Lo gain access to the national finals.

OfficiaIs of the Senior Inter-
collegiate Football League flipped
a coin to determine the site of the
chiampionsbip game, which became
necessary Saturday afternoon wben
flie two clubs f inisbed their
schcdules tied for first place.

Queen's rolled over winless
McGill Redmen 30-0 i Kingston,
while Toronto just maxîaged ta eke
out a 21-20 verdict over sur-
prisingly strong Western Ontario
Mustangs in London. Queen's and
Toronto botb bave 5-1 records.

Meanwbile, the College Bowl's
selection committee received notb-
ing but frustration at the weekend
in uts attempts to find a second
Participant for the Nov. 19 grid
classic.

In the West, wbere the second
entry sbould logically be selected,
tcams continue ta exchange vic-
tcries with reckless abandon.
ST[LL HAS A CHANCE

British Columbia Thunderbirds
eznerged Saturday as the West's
MTost 1o gic a 1 candidate. The
Thunderbirds, wbo play only four
games in the Western Conference
this year, won their third straight
bY smashing Calgary 36-0 in Van-
eduver. UBC defeated Alberta
17-0 two weeks ago and gat by
Saskatchewan 23-22 last weekend.

On-again, off-agamn Alberta was
off Saturday in Edmonton, crusbed
40-7 by Saskatchewan. The los

weekend. A UBC win will create
a three-way deadlock for top spot.

0f the three teams, only UBC
has even a prayer lef t for the
Canadian College Bowl nomina-
tion. However, if Manitoba wins,
nothing will be certain.

Saturday's game was the exact
opposite of the Bison encounter the
previous week.

Saskatchewan opened up a 17-O
first haîf lead and heaped insuit on
the Bears outscoring them 23-7 in
the final thirty minutes.
HIUSKIES SCORE EARLY

Gordon Garvie of the Huskies
picked up a single point on the
opening kickoff. With a 25 m.p.h.
gale at his back, he lofted the bal
deep into the Bear end zone.

Then the Bears took over on
their own 25. John Violini fumbl-
ed on the second play and Huskies'
Girard recovered. Pete Francis
picked up two yards off tackle.
Then Huskie quarterback, Walt
Nibogie, started off a magnificent
afternoon with a 21 yard pass to
Francis for the score.

The Bears fumbled three more
times before the Huskies bit the
scoreboard again. Les Sorenson's
fumble on the Bear 51 set the stage
for Huskie touchdown number two.

Nibogie unlimbered bis flinging
arm and bit Lyle Dunkley, Dave
Williams and Bob McNabb with
perfect strikes. The latter went
for the six-pointer. The convert
was wide and Huskies led 14-O.

Garvie connected on a 18-yard
field goal before the end of the
baîf.

In that haîf, Nibogie bit on 15
of 17 passes for a buge 208 yards.

In the second haîf, the Bears

also eliminated any chance of
Alberta gaining a second con-
secutive College Bowl berth.

The selection committee may
look to this Saturday's game be-
tween UBC and Manitoba Bisons
to determine a second participant.
Manitoba, clobbered last weekend
by Alberta, is tied witb the Ed-
monton club for f irst place in the
West.

On the other hand, the camn-
mittee may avoid the chaotîc West
entirely, and select eibher fourth-
ranked Waterloo-Lutberan or the
winner of ibis Saturday's game in
the Maritimes between sixtb-
ranked St. Francis and eigbth-
ranked St. Mary's.
EASTERN CLUBS VET TO LOSE

AIl three teams remained un-
defeated ai the weekend. Water-
loo Lutheran completed its Ontario
Intercollegiate Football Conference
schedule by trouncing Royal Mili-
tary College 41-0. St. Francis and
St. Mary's turned in similiar efforts
by defeating Acadia 39-0 and Dal-
housie 55-0 respectively.

Western Ontario, which finished
thec season in the same way it was
expected to begin it, almost re-
legated Toronto to second place in
the SIFC. Mustang balfback Dave
Garland crossed the Toronto goal-
line lateie th Ie fourth quarter only
to fumble the bail and see it re-
covered by the Blues. Ail scaring
in the tbrill-packed game was dorie
in the first bal.

Queen's took advantage of eigbt
recovered fumbles ta pile up ils
points against McGill. Larry Fer-
guson scored a touchdown où a
blocked punt and kicked three
singles, Guy Potvain returned a
fumble 96 yards for a touchdown
and kicked tbree converts, while
Doug Cowan and Ron Clarke each
scored a touchdown.

niomentarily came to, life. Bd
Molstad recovered a Huskie furable
on the Huskîe 5. Sorenson sock-
ed over on the second try for the
touchdown. The convert was good
and the Bears appeared to be on
tbe move.

But Violini, unable to hold on
to tbe bail for the tbird time,
fumbled on the Bear 15. Af ter
a two yard buck up the middle,
Francis tare araund end for the
final 13 yards. The convert was
good. The score-Huskies 24,
Bears 7.

From here on, it was strictly no
contest. The only question was
baw many points Saskatchewan
would score.

Nibogie and his teammates bit
for an additional 16 points in the
final half to complete the trounce.

Coach Gino Fracas of the Bears
was stunned by the reversai of
form. When asked to comment, he
simply said, 'What can I say?
Wbat can you do when you go this
far and the whole thing explodes
in your face?"
EARL LIKES WALT

But Earl Lunisford, former Cal-
gary Stampeder great, was amazed
by Nibogie's performance. Luns-
ford, the junior football co-
ordinator in Calgary and Stamped-
er scout bad tbis ta say about
the Huskie quarterback.

"The most amazing thing to me
was Walt Nibogie's passing. He
came rigbt out and zing - zing -
zing - rigbt in their hands. Those
ends must bave bad something on
their bands. But, with or against
the wind, Nibogie was putting ht
rigbt where they could get it.

"Later on, the Bears intercepted
a few passes but that didn't deter
hlm. He came right back and
kept on throwing."

And he threw Alberta right out
of contention for the Canadian
College Bowl invitation.
STATISTICS:

Bears Huskies
First downs 10 23
Yards rushing -26 68
Yards passing 92 285
Total offense 66 353
Fumbles/

recovered 8/1 4/3
Interceptions.. 3 2
Passes attempted/

completed .- 18/5 31/20
Punts/average_ 8/37.0 5/20

*
'lA

.-.NeiI DriscoII photo
HUSKIE KEN BRADLEY MAKES IT LOOK EASY

... and t wg

Coin toss gives
Kingston playoff
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Bears record wins over Calgary, Lethbridge
By LAWRIE HIGNELL

The Golden Bears showed some
of their potential over the weekend
in recording their first two wins of
the season.

Friday they came from behind
after a poor first half to beat the
Calgary Cascades 60-53.

Saturday they led the Lethbridge
Chinooks f rom early in the gaine to
record a 60-49 victory.

In both games the Bears display-
ed poor shooting ability as they
frequently missed lay-ups and
short jump shots.

Friday night, the Bears looked
like a second rate team as they feUl
behind early in the game and were
losing 31 to 29 at the haif.

Bears man-to-man defense dur-
ing the first haif was almost non-
existent as the Cascades continu-
ally set up easy baskets. Anticipat-
ing the play seemed to be illegal

for the Golden Bears as they feUl
farther and farther behind.

Many Urnes the forwards and
centres would pass up an easy
jump-shot for a fancy hook shot
which seldom scored.

POOR OFFENSE

On offense, the guards didn't use
a man-to-man situation to their
best advantage.

Bruce Blummeil, who last year
was one of the best one-on-one of-
fensive guards in the league, did
flot drive bis man at all throughout
the first haif.

Don Melnychuk held the team to-
gether during the first twenty min-
utes of play. He used the fast break
to advantage and continuaily fed
the forwards for easy lay-ups.

Centre Nestor Korchinsky scored
well from the foui uine as he hit on
seven out of eight free throws be-
fore the half.

At the half the Bears were shoot-
ing a nilserable 20 per cent from
the floor.

Coach Gerry Glassford must
have found the magie formula dur-
ing the haif -time respite. The Bears
came on strong in the early minutes
of the second hall and scored nine
quick points.

After that they neveri looked
back as they improved their de-
fense considerably.

GOOD SECOND HALF

Rookie forward Warren Champ-
ion led the Bears as he repeatedly
sto]e the hall and hauled in de-
fensive rebounds to help the team
improve their fast break.

The Bears also improved their
tîght press in the closing hall as
they continually hemmed in the
Calgary guards or forced them to
throw the bail away.

Forward Ed Blott looked very

AN EARLY CHALLENGE TO USE
AND EXPAND YOUR KNOWLEDGE

in operations wvith a scope to match your ambitions

FIELDS 0F OPPORTUNITY UNIVERSITY DEGREE REQUIRELJ

Chemical process contro0l, Chemistry, chemical engineering,
impoveentdevelopment. mechanical engineering,

imprvemet Iextractive metallurgy.

Production and fabrication of Chemical, mnetallurgical,
aluminurn and alloysI mechanical engineering.

Plant electrical equipment, and power Electrical engineering.
supply, instrumentation, servo-systems.I

Maintenance of production facilities, jMechanical engineering,
and equipment. civil engineering.

Work mthods, cost reduction,j Industrial engineering,
human aspects of method changes. mechanical engineering.

Engineering studies projects, Mechanical, electrical,
installation. civil engineering.

Power generation, transmission, Electrical and civil engineering.
network communications.I

Analysis and analytical devlopment; Ihmsrpyscgooy
chemical, physical, instrumental. ICeity hscgooy

Ph.D., M.Sc., or B.Sc. in chemistry,
Research: basic processes, properties physics, engineering physics, chemical,

and uses of alloys and chemicals. electrical, mechanical and metallurgical

1engineering.

Technical and commercial systems Mathematics, engineering, commerce,
analysis, operations research. business administration.

Operation of technical libraries, Science and arts
literature surveys for research and Imjr nceityo hsc)

development staff. (mjrincestyophic)

Cost accounting, procedures Commerce.
accounting, commercial data processing.I

Your Placement Office has copies of -Alcan, A Growth Company".
See also page 103 of Canada Careers Directory: 1 967 (Corn-
market Press).

16, 17, 18 NOVEMBER, 1966
are the dates Alcan Representatives wiII be on campus for interviews.

Aluminum Company of Canada,M Ltd-ý,4 N 1

HEY, QUIT SHOVING -IYcui ht

... a traffic jam in Soturday's game

sharp in the second hall scoring
nine points, including two p oints on
a crowd-pleasing 'dunk' shot.

In the second haîf Melnychuk
improved the Bears offensive plays
as he antîcipated well and bit con-
sistently on thirty foot jump shots.

High scorers ini the gaine were
Blott with 13, Blummell and Kor-
chinsky with 12 each and Melny-
chuk with eleven points. Calgary
scorers were Newcombe with 14
and Rosewarns with Il.

WIN SATURDAY TOO
Ed Blott got the Bears going Sat-

urday night with the first two
points. He contributed a high score
of 23 points for the game, over one-
third of the Bears total points.

Other than Blott, the Bears
shooting was terrible for the second
night in a row. If they could con-
sistently score on the lay-ups and
tip-ins, the Bears would look like a
much better teain.

Former Bear and Bearcat Hut-
chinson was the strong rebounder
for the Lethbridge Chinooks. He
continually ruined t h e Bears'
chances by retrievmng the bail off
the backboard.

The Bears played a man-to-man

defense most of the game and they
slowly began to anticipate their op-
ponents' moves.

At the haif Blott had 12 points
and Blummell seven, to make the
score 26-21 for the Bears.

In the second haif the Bears held
the lead and scored against the
the Lethbridge zone defense.

With seven minutes left the
Chinooks put on a full court press
to try to close the 49-37 gap.

SECOND STRINGERS HELP
Blummeil and Korchinsky foui-

ed out of the game wîth five min-
utes left to play but the Bears call-
ed on their second stringers and
finished the game 60-49.

Foulshooting was poor for the
Bears and it kept them f rom taking
a commanding lead earlier in the
gaine.

Blummeli was second high scorer
for the Bears with fourteen points
while Nowlin and Gladstone hooped
a dozen each for the losers.

The Bears next big weekend is
in Calgary on November 17-19 as
they enter in a three-day-round-
robin tournainent against suc h
high calibre teanis as the U of C
Dinosaurs.

"VI
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Dekes le
FIag football heads into the home

stretch on frozen gridirons.
Ini Division 1, Delta Kappa Ep-

silon is on top of league A with
three wins and no losses. Dentistry
"A" and Phi Delta Theta "A" are
both undefeated and share the
lead i League B. Dutch Club "A"'
bas an outstanding record in
League C with six wins and no
losses. League D ha Phys. Ed.
"A" on top with four wins and no
losses.

.ad in f lag
In Division Il, Medicine "B"

leads League E with four wina and
one tie. Phi Delta Theta "B" las
close behind with four wins.
D.K.E.'s "B" teara leads League G
with a perfect 4-0 record.

Division M Istandings bave
Upper Res "D" leading League H
with three wins, one laus. En-
gineering "D" has a 5-0 record i
League J.

Basketball referees are required

football
for the Men's Intramural Basket-
bail Program beginnlng Monday,
Nov. 14 at 7.00 pin. Gaines are
scheduled Monday through Thurs-
day, 7-11 p.m.

Unit Managers must subinilt en-
tries for itramural swlning to
the Intramural Office no later thani
1 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15.

Intramnural hockey began Tues-
day, Nov. 1 with Divisions II and
MI scbeduled ta play until Jan. 20.
Division I hockey will begin Jan.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
(Regular and Summer)

are avalable ini

GEOPHYSIOS
with

Pan American Petroleum Corporation
(CALGARY)

Interviews ffln be held

Thursgday and Friday, November 17 and 18,1966
with

Postgraduates, Graduates, Undergraduates

GEOPHYSICS
HONORS GEOLOGY
HONORS PHYSICS

HONORS MATH

ENGINEERING GEOLOGY
MINING ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

M Pan American, a member of the Standard 011 Company (Indiana) Organization la anmexpanding major oùl and gas exploration and producing company offering excellent salar-

Copayan ostoni forto is available at your Student Placement Office.I
]Register there now and Iearn how you can he part of Pan American's future.

-AI Yockulic photo

KORCHINSKY STRIKES
AGAIN-The man on left is
Golden Bear Nestor Korchin-
sky. After o yeor on the side-
lines, Nestor is ropidly, round-
ing into the form that mode
him one of the top college
basketboll players in Canada.
He scored 12 points agoinst
Calgary Friday night.

1

This is the world of AIR CANADA. The planes.
The people. The places. Exciting! Isn't it time you took a trip?

AI R. CANADA *
SERVING CANADA - U.S.A. - BERMUDA- BAHAMAS- CARIBBEAN- IRELAND ENGLAND- SCOTLAND- FRANCE- GERMANY- SWITZERLAND and AUSTRIA
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U of S cars may take to air
SASKATOON-University of Saskatchewan is conidering

a $2.5 million solution to their parking problem.
Controller J. A. Pringle says he thinks the suggested chmrpus

high-rise parkade would he the most reasonabie solution to the
parking problem.

The proposai, as it now stands, involves a building of "not
more than six stories" containing 1,000 parking staîls. Pro-
vision would be made for expansion to 2,000 stalîs if needed,
Mr. Pringle said. The cost and use of the parkade would be
sliared by the university and University Hospital.

If the 'proposed parkade is accepted, construction would
probably begin within two years, he said.

In addition, a student representative wil be appointed by
students' council to serve on the university's parking comniittee.
This is one of the steps U of S is taking to acquaint students
with the committee's actions.

Resignation threatened
MONTREAL-Loyala College's externai vice-president has

threatened to resign if student's council refuses to meet his
demands on the up-coming Canadian Union of Students
referendum.

Discussing the mid-November referendum, Andre Guay said
Loyala should "join either the Canadian Union of Students or
l'Union Generale des Etudiants du Quebec". He. said he feit
students should be compelled to choose one of the two student
organizations.

"Students are flot responsible, experienced or informed
enough to vote now on student unionism," he stated.

Pleading for a vote of confidence for his committee's policy,
Guay said he wanted students' council to "confer authority to
the committee and vote ta ensure free operation wlth the
exclusive right to determine student unionism."

If this is flot donc, Guay said he would be forced to resign.
Council member Michael Street said he interpreted Guay's

pleas as "permission to dictate". He saîd three alternatives
shouid hc on the referendum ballot: CUS, UGEQ or neither.

If Loyala students vote to withdraw from CUS, they wili
follow in the footsteps of eight other universities who have left
the national union since September.

Loan aboition proposed
TORONTO-Ontario Conservatives cailed for the abolition

of the federal provincial boan system for university students,
advocating an expanded bursary system instead.

They rejected, however. the proposai for the abolition of
university fees.

The proposais came in a long amendment to the officiai.
resolution on education at the Ontario Progressive Conservative
Association meeting here.

The arnendment proposed by the McMaster University stu-
dent Conservatives, won oniy partial support from the con-
vention delegates.

Although approving a clause calling on the provincial
government to scriously consîder universai accessibility to
education, delegates rejected a clause urging the goverrnent
to give education a higher priorîty than it is now receiving.

Poem stirs storm
RALEIGH-A 300-year-old poem, a stand-by on many

freshman English courses, has stirred up a storm at the Uni-
versity of North Carolima.

When English instructor Michael Pauli assigned his class
an essay on Andrew Marveil's seduction poem "To His Coy
Mistress" he had littie idea of the controversy in which he
was to hecome invoived.

The resulting themes, read aloud in class, were considered
vulgar and embarrassing hy many students. Once concerned
parents informed the local television station of the incident,
it led to Mr. Pauli's transfer from teaching ta research duty.

However, aIl of Paull's 22 English students rallied ta his
support, signing petitions requesting his return. More than
300 students and faculty members organized a committee for
free inquiry asking that PauU hoe re-instated.

And Marveii's poem? "To Ris Coy Mistress" has becomne
the most widely-read poem in North Carolina.

Sir George-wet or dry?
MONTREA-Whether Sir George Williams University be-

cames "wet" or remains "dry" wili depend on how students
answer a questionnaire to be distributed bore.

The questionnaire was comnpileil by a sub-comxittee of the
university council on student life, formed ta study the service
of liquor ta students on campus as a part of university functions.

Should the questionnaire indicate that the students are
generally n favor of the proposaI, the committee wiil request
that the Board of Governors approve an initiai test, a committee
spokesnîan said.

~'?U. K. debaters Win
by narrow margin

-Ken Hutchinson photo
OH, MY ACHIN' FEET-

The problem of two Ieft feet
beset mony at lost Saturdoy's
Wouneito Formai, but most
couples persevered throug h it
onywoy. Vicki Lynn Wel-
mon, ed 2, here lends support
to the rumor that the whole
affair was on exe rcise design-
ed to test new army boots.

Britain lias canquered again-
but by a narrow margin.

Friday's debate between the
United Kingdom debaters and the
U of A team, was judged by the
audience through a show of hands
as weIl as vocal response.

The topie was 4'Resolved: That
this house would support the
British goverinent, in any mea-
sure that it miglit consider neces-
sary, ta terininate the white
raciaiist support in Rhodesia."

The U.K. debaters held the
affirmative.

Each speaker was given ten
minutes with five minutes for
rebuttal.

First speaker for the affirmative
was Lord James Douglas-Hamil-
ton, president of the debating team
at Edlnburgh University.

He argued no new nation can
ho built soundly or happily an the
domination of another. It is
ridiculous that the Africans, who
constitute mare than 90 per cent
of the Rhodesian population,
"should be treated as trespassers
in their own land."

Jim Matkin, a former MeGoun
Cup debater, was the first speaker
for the negative.

DiVISION
"The British goverrnent is a

hanse that's divided," lie said, "and

this lack of utiity incapacitates
them to soive the probiems of
Rhodesia."

Ian Forrester, second speaker for
the affirmative, holds a ieading
position on the dialectic team at
Glasgow University.

He introduced the question cf
Rhodesian voting ruies which, he
said, are the key ta the prqbiem.

Second speaker for the negative
was Larrie Boddy, law 2. He
stated if Britain were ta assume
compote contrai in the Rliodesian
situation, Prime Minister Harold
Wilson was very apt ta do nothing
at all. "We are not willlng ta let
tliem have complete freedom ta do
wliatever tliey like," lie said.

The U.K. teara is in its fourth
week of a 6%h week tour cf
Canada. To date, Lord Douglas-
Hamilton and Mr. Forrester have
visited Montreai tlie Maritimes,
and B.C. and have participated ia
appraxlmateiy 20 debates of whlch
tliey have won ail but two.

STUDENTS POLITE
Asked about Canadian univer-

ities, Mr. Forrester replied they
are very similar ta those of Britain.
But, lie added, students liere are
mare polite.

"They don't tlirow things at me
liere wlien I'm debating," he said.

Wliile in Montreai, the U.K. de-
baters visited the site for Ejcpo 67
and both were very enthusiastie
about it. "We hope ta wrangle
another trip down next year," said
Mr. Forrester.

Handsewn loafers (PLAYBOYS that is!)
have the sharp look

Ilandscxvn PLAY 130YS loafers arc to ordinary loafers as Corvettes
are to piogo sticks.

Hewctson hiandsewn PLAY BOYS are crafted in nmcllow leather
in a riclN Cordo'vafl shade. They are truc moccasin construction.
This means the upper, one piece of gentle leathier, goes righit
under y'our foot and cradies àt in unmatched conîfort.
Cushiion lice! pads- mari they're soft. Steel shanks for-
extra support.

Why lot take a pair of" handsewn PLAY BOYS home
today. About S$16.95

PLAYBOYS BY HE.WETSON
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